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EXEMPTION BOARD

m
VoL AXX

No. 37

Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday,
Sorghums Good Crop

Accomodation For Local Registrants

That the exomption board of Grant county which will pass on
claims for exemption made by
men drafted, will sit at Lords-bur- n
several days to examine men from the southern end of Grant
county, is considered almost certian. This was practically decided upon by members of the board, not only because of the accommodation to men drafted, but in order to expedite the progress of
the draft.
It wns promised that the master ' ist containing tHc official draft
numbers would be received at Silver City by the middle of the present week, and as soon as received the exemption board will begin
checking off the names Of the Grant county men in the first call.
According to official instructions 200 per cent of the quota of
each exemption district will bo summoned in the first call. As the
quota of Grant county is 218 men, there will be 43G men included
in the first notices sent out. A li&t of these men will be posted at
the court house in Silver City, and in addition lists will bo given to
the newspapers and a notice will bo 'mailed to each man summoned.
However, according to the law.
of the notice will constitute legnl notification, and failure to receive the call by mail will
not excuse any man called fro.n failing to appear.
:

.

The board has been reorganized
due to the resignation of Sheriff Herb
McGrath, on account of the press of
official business, and the withdrawal
of Dr. Hooper, on account of his
strenuous duties as health officer. E.
B. Venable will succeed Sheriff McGrath and Dr. O. J. Wcstlako has
volunteered to take the place of Dr.
Hooper. Col. II. H. Betts is the other
member of the board. It is probable
that tho men will bu summoned in
groups before the board.
The two district exemption boards,
to pass on appeals from the county
boards have been appointe dby President Wilson on the recommendation
of Governor lindsey as follows:
Division No. 1 (northern half of
the state), Felix Garcia, Rio Arriba;
B. C. Hernandez, Rio Arriba; Charles Springer, Colfax; Dr. J. A. Mas-siSanta Fe; H. B. Karr, Berna-

cial numbers at Washington and it is
believed to bo practically correct. The
list this week which has been prepared at a cost of considerable labor, includes additional names as far
as the first G.000 numbers drawn at
Washington. The remaining names
will be printed until the whole list of
men in southern Grant county is completed.
i nc names include men from Lonlr-burValcdon, Hnchiti.. Red Roc,
Rcdco, Playas, Walnut Wells, Separ,
Gila and Steins. The "draft" nurr.-l-- r,
showing the order in which drawn
fiwt, followed by the "selrial"given
or "r.'d ink'1 numbpr. Theio
were 4,177 men registered in Grant
county nnd 10.G00 numbers in all, so,
for instance, if a man's draft number were 5,000, he would have about
2,000 ahead of him in Grant county
who would be summoned before him.
lillo.
Additional Numbers.
Divison No. 2 (southern half of the Drart-.NrtiNnnieN
.No.
state), Ronald A. Duran, Lincoln; Dr. 1403 31)21 Svrcbjn,
Jrhuh,
10.1 Ilemiiitt, Arthur, l.onl.slmrtf
H. A. Miller, Curry; Max Montoya, 4ya
tsns IRSr. CeutiK, Dong, Lortlsborn
Socorro; C. B. Brice, Chaves; J. A. 1601
1912 Williams.
Hverettn Mntclil,
McCallum, Socorro.
I.orclHliur
The district boards will have the 1520
556 HiiHtlmenlc, Qmulaltipo,
power to decide whether the work a 1528 2101 Valeilon
Martin, lClmcr Halilno,
man is employed at home is more important than his services as a sol- ir.!l8 4057 Johnson, Will, l,orlnlurr
16133722 KtliUiam, John Kster,
dier.
The Western Liberal last week 1621
519 nirtong, Alox I.ce, Animas
published a list of the men in the 16231730 Pailllla, Juiin. I.ordnuurK
1621
25 Auntprmann, Carl Hermann,
southern end of Grnnt county includValpdon
ed in the first five hundred men 16371166 Knllcr,
Itiiymoml Wayne,
I.onlxhuri;
draw.-- from the county. The list of
163K
1712 J'rathor. Amlrow J. Koilco
numbers is continued this week, but 1CII 58S llartlett, Walter Jamen
in addition the draft number, showing
I.orclalmrc
705 ABulrre, Miguel, Stolns
the order in which a man's serial num- 1659
Ucnuis. l,awrcnce A.,- - Ha
ber was drawn at Washington, has 16722835ohlta
The list has bc;r 1CS1 3107 l.nznn, rjuy, I.ordshurtf
i 'so been included.
576 líate, l.co, Stolns
carefully compared with a list printed 1690
from a photographed list of the offi
Continued on'Page 4 column 3 and 4
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When In Needj
Anything

Best results are usually secured
when tho sorghum is planted In cultivated rows. With seed of known
good germinntion,
three to four
pounds per acre is sufficient.
If
planted for silage, many growers use
considerably more seed per acre. The
amount of seed to bo planted will lie
governed entirely by the vitality of
the seed, the available moisture. nd
tho purpose for which it is plnnted.
When planted for hay it is broadcast
at the rate of one to two bushels per
acre.
Tho crop should bo cultivated often
enough to keep a crust from forming
and to keep down weeds.

REQUISITION ISSUED

COUNCIL MEETS.
Tho rorular August, meeting of thr
Lordsburg citv coutit-i-l is scheduled to
take place Monday evening. It i;
expected that tho new smvoratre ordinance wilt come up. City Attornc
Morningstar is absent from the city

at present.

GIFT OF VESTMENTS.
' Five vestments to ho worn in savin-mass- ,
have been received bv Fatlif
Norbort Zudniro of St. Joseph's church
from the Extension society of Chicago, III. They arc tho gift of that or
vanizitinn to the Lordsburg Catholi
'hurch. Tho vestments are very
l
and are of silk, in white, black
red, green and violet.

A requisition hn3 been issued by
Governor Lindsey on the secretary of
the navy for tho return of George
Cavonder, alleged slayer of Frank
Brownell, Lordsburg chauffeur, who
Is now hpfniv hnlrl hv naval n uitwit-Ulnat Goat Island, San Francisco. CaV- enner enusieu in tno navy following
tho killlno nml wna trnnml in iUn
roast city by Sheriff McGrath nnd
Deputy Sheriff Oscnr Allen. He is
alleged to have confessed but elaini-- i
cd
Whon the rcquidi- tion is honored, Sheriff McGrnth will
go to San Frausico to get the pris-- I

In The Line Of

e.

Drugs

oner.

Hats

--

00-

heai-tifu-

Clothing
Groceries

Hardware

Lordsburg Cattle company, Box M ranch, about nine ni los north
Tho
which promises to be the premier cat of Lordsburg.
Here aro extensivo
tie company of tho state, is u co- corrnls, stables, water supply and n
partnership recently orgunized con- big ranch house. One of the most
sisting of C. C. Ballard of Roswell, ntcvisting assets of the. company a
formor sheriff of Chaves county, .1. big spring, which never fails, nt tho
House' in the Horse Ve
II. Armstrong of Roswell, and C. Rain-oo- lt "i
of Lordsburg. Tho purchase ol
of tho Highland
the big holdings
The cattle of the company range
in the vicinity of
Cattle company
Lordsburg wns mude recently at n over n territory estimated to be CO
heavy figure, and immediately the miles square, principally of nn
from 1,000 to 5,000 feet. Tho
new company started out on n progressive) campaign to strengthen the range is considered tho best in th"
productive capacity of its holdings state and tho principal herbage s the
and branch out on new lines. Tho pur- rich grama grass, believed to bit fn
chase of 10,000 acres of state lamb best food for stock in tho west. Tho
range winter as well as sumat a record price oí $138,000. the His cattle
gest price ever paid for such a tract, mer, for the ripened grama gras.j,
'hich is exceptionally heavy in tho
was a starter, and tho company con"swales' nnd "draws" is even better
templates soon the nurchaso of
h
tract close to the Arizona lino, food than tho green pasturage.
ilthough particulars of the deal lire only necessary to buy hay fur t.u
horses.
not yet available.
The Box M. ranch is one of th"
At present the company is running
oldest in the country. The Box M.
ibout 15,000 bond of cattle, nnd
of calves the present sen-o- n ranch was started moro than .15 vea! t
amounts to approximately 3,001 ico by John Robson, now a citizen
lead, although the se'ison has been of Lordsburg. Tlv Highland Cnttl'i
hard one on account of the bid mtvmy lnt"r acquired bin bolilin".s.
E. Humphrey of Reno. Nov., beiii":
Ironght in th early part. From now
he principal owner. This compan
c
in. however, it is certain that the
further develope-- Ihe calilo business
nt heavy rains havo insured suf
pasturare for the cattle now on started by Mr. Robson, and now tbu
Lordsburg Cattle company nromiaus
linnd and additions to the herds
to make th.' business a still more
owns seven wells nnd valuable nsaet to the Lordsburg

Sale
8
mii,ídistrict
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l!IG LEAD STRIKE
T'hut all valnes in the Lonts- burg district do not lie in copper
orea is evident, fronf a big strike
oro
of bih-grad- e
just rcporttjj from the Browns- Wiggins-Weldo- n
claim which liei
about six miles south of Lords-- '
barg. The propertv is under a
twfr year lease to Mi'sirs. Wcl-do- n
and Cole nnd at the present
they are working t small force
in two shafts which nre about
100 feet deep.
The work is on
a vein about 100 feet deep and
they arc taking out about two
tons of clean lead or per dav.
The values run $10. gold; $0,
silver nnd 05 par rent load. A
now hoist h expected daily and
soon as installed tho working
foiee will by iiirre ise'l to 23 men.
Tliiu property joins the Thomas
A. Li iter ground on the east.
Assnys from what is evidently
tho some vein upon the Li tor
ground show $1.20, gold; S5.00
silver and 71 per cent lend. A
.;. .
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If you will follow theso instructions about addressing mail tho
government will do tho rest. It
will be well to cut this out for
future reference.
Place your return address on
d
the upper
comer of the
envelope, or on the reverso side.
Then address ns follows:
"John Smith, Jr.,
"Company X.
Infantry,
"American Expeditionary
Forces. '
Thats all that's necessary. Tho
war department postot'ficc system will know whero the particular regiment nnd company happens to he and the letter will get
there promptly.
left-han-

contract for handling this ore
'hna been mndo witli tho smelter
at Point Richmond, Calif.
,j.

.T

j
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Soiuo day in the near future a
certain number of men from
Grunt county will bu "somewhere
Rolat-.lvcin
Franco."
ami
friends will want to write thnm
but cannot give a apezlfie

'as
'j

:

WRITING TO "SAMMIES."

lead-silv-

"

:

:
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ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH.
Morning mass 10 a. in.

Rogary 4 p. m.
Rov. Norbort Zudaire, rector

JUST RECEIVED FROM NEW

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Bible school 10 a. m.
Proaching services 1 a. m.
Preaching sorvicos 8 p. m.
Rev. F. Gnylord Roburts, pastor

YORK

Ladies Silk Hosiery

1

METHODIST CHURCH.
Sunday school 10 a. m.
Prenching services 11 a. ni.
Preaching service! 8 n. m.
Rovvl. E. Fuller, pastor

THE LATEST STYLES
--

Beaded and

El Dorado Group Changes Hands

Shoes

00
The purchase of 40,000 acres of state lands 12 miles northwest of Lords-bur- g
nt a cost of $138.000 in the recent sale nt Silver City, by C. C. Ballard
on behalf of the Lordsburg Cnttle company, together with other projected
Improvements and betterments, and contemplated progressive Innovations
in the policy of the company, promises to make the organization the biggest
cattle company In the whole state. At present the holdings and property
of the concern aggregate $500,000, and important additions to the equipment,
live stock and real estate arc contemplated in the near future.
The recent heavy rains have guaranteed water nnd abundant pasturage
for the fall; according to C. Rainbolt, local cattleman who Is manager for
the company, and he predicts that the company will be able to ship as high
as 3,000 steers to Fort Worth, Texas, the coming fall.. He also states that
several tralnloads of first class breeding stock will be imported in the fall
to graze off the ripened grama grass of the vast range northwest of Lordsburg during the coming winter. The organization, he promises, will
its big holdings and business on new nnd
lines, bringing
additional wealth and prosperity into the Lordsburg district.

r
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Rains Guarantee Autumn Pasturage
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August 3, 1917

J. C. Gordy, principal.
The various sorghums are n very
High School.
important crop for regions too dry for
the growing of Indian corn, according
Mrs. D. I). Clark.
o.
to
bulletin just issued by the AgriMiss Ada Harvey.
cultural EYnnriment- ntnttnn MnvL-uMiss Elizabeth Dempcwolf.
at Mesilla Park, which will be of
Grammar School.
mucn intcrost to urnpt county dry
Miss Willie Shepherd.
farmers.
Miss Mabel Brown.
Miss Inez Wright.
Kafir, milo and feterita are the most
Mrs. Minna Klipsch.
Important grain sorgrums the bullePrimary School.
tin states, and are now recognized as
Miss Lois Parker.
leading dry land crops for regions
Miss Eva Felton.
having altitudes not greater than
Valedon School.
feet. Results with these crops at
Miss Matilda Beam, pricipal.
the Tucumcari Field Station indicates
Miss Celeste James.
that Dwarf milo is the highest yielding grain crop, but that tho rough
Miss EfTie Jaciison.
ago 13 very poor. Kafir
Lordsburg boys and girls can look
is much better and the croin violds forward to Monday, September U, as
arc but slightly lower than those of ine latetui day when piny nnd vacamilo. Kafir is much easier to harvest. tion ceases and real school work comFeterita is a promising grain crop and mences a train. Members of the school
seems to be slightly more drouth re- board expect a heavily increased at
sistant than cither milo or Kafir. tendance over last year when the uV- However, at the Tucumcari Station it leminnci: reached 200.
has not proven itself more valuable
The teaching fyrce is the same ns
than kafir or milo, in normal years.
year with the exception that .1.
The sweet sorghums are drouth re laat
C. Gordy of Mogollón has been se
belong
to
sistant and
the same generto take tho place of Prof. Pad-gal family as the kafirs. The seed of lectedwho resigned
enter other busithis qrop is not grown for feed, as it ness. Mr. Gordy tocomes
hiirhlv rec
is unsuited for this purpose; but the ommended from Mogollón, where he
entire plant makes a highly desirable taught íor three years with first class
forage, either when fed as hay or results. He was formerly head of th
silage. Sweet sorghums should be Socorro schools. He is of middle age
allowed to mature the seed before
and has one child.
being harvested for forage more es- married
The work of the Iiíl'Ii school will
pecially silage as in this way th" be specially attractive
the. coming
juice does not become so acid ns it year,
are being made to
does when the crop is hnrvested too interestandas. eirorts
many
young
pontile in the
green. This crop usually makes a courses as
is nossiblc.. Miss Eliza
heavier tonnage of silage than do the Li th Dempcwolf
charge of the do
has
grain sorghums, and for this renson mestic science work, which will b
is gniningin popularity.' There are made specially interesting the coming
two varieties of sweet sorphum in season on account of the interest in
this section that are grown more than food conservation.
the others: the Amber, an early maThe school
intends to mnkc
turing strain: and the Sumac, or Red oxtra efforts toboard
make the year a sur- Top, which comes later.
cessful one. The board is composed
'of the following: S. M. Chase, presiThe different varieties and strains dent; H. I. Gammon, .1. L. Augustine
are so similar in habit that they do Geo. W. Trimble anil R. B. Ownby
not need different cultural treatment. Miss Inez Wright is secretary.
Different treatment, however, is reMr. Gordy is expected to
in
quired in different sections and in diff- ' the city about August Í5, arrive
hi
with
erent seasons, and on different riils family. He will then begin nctivc
in tho same section. The sorghums, work in getting ready for the schoo'
like all other crops, respond to n well year.
nrcpared seed bed. Tho land should
bo plowed moderately deep and harCOUNTY FARM AGENT.
rowed down so as to break tip the
W. T. Klli'son. a graduate
the
rlods and provide a place so that ouch Now Mexico state enlloco, liasof heelgrain comes in contact with the loose, nppointed county agent for Granl
well pulverized soil. Time spent in county, nnd has already cntorod
tr
preparing an even seed bed is well hi duties. He formerly tnuirht ngri
worth while, for it not onlyi insure culture at tho Iowa Industrial Train-better germination, but destroys wood ing school, nnd speaks Spanish n
seed and a large number of young well as English. At present ho ir
weeds that arc just starting to grow. .touring the county with W. A. Card
On soils that are light and subject nt-- wno recently resigned the posi
to blowing, listing is preferable to filón to return to the state college
ioi
plowing.
Listing also has tho added
worn.
advantage of keeping the soil from special
washing.
CITY

;

tho-posti-

Gordy

IBERAL

Principal Record Purchase State Land
Says Schools Open Sept. 3
Lordsburg Concern Acquires New Range

Farm Bulletin

List Of Southern Grant Names

:;

IN LORDSBURG

WESTERN

Exemption Board At Lordsburg
,

TO MEET

Proves District's Promise

-:-

-

CLASSY,

UP-TO-DA-

ALSO-

"Polar Kloth Slippers"

DON'T FORGET- -

tlmt mcnns much for the development of the LordsburK
was consummated Saturday when noRotatiomi for the pur-Dorado
Kroun of mining claims owned by Messrs. Fairlej
-- i
Killcbrcw by James Porteus of Lordsburg were completed.
The El
con1sl'IerIcl,I y "perts one of tho best group of claims
inP,iP',itJ'
In the
includes seven full cIAims nnd two fractions lying
between the Bonney and the Tyndale Copper Mining company's ground on
the ono side, and the 85 Mining company territory on the other.
1 lie completion
of this deal gives every foot of ground between the Bon-nemine nnd the 85 mine into the control oí Mr. Portcus. At present it hay
not been disclosed just who his associates are in the present deal, hut it Is
understood that they arc men with large mining intercHU.and specially interested in the legitimate development of the property nnd with the ultimate

complete

f

LINE OF

PACKARD SHOES

y

Remember-Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.
Lordsburg's Largest Department Store

success of the Lordsburg mining district at heart.
At Present there is a large force of men working at the Bonney. mine,
estimated at nearly 00 men, and when, in addition, real work starts on the
properties of the Tyndale Mining company, and the El Dorado property Just
purchased, it s pointed out by local mining men that the Bonney camp will
be a most valuable adjunct to Lordsburg business interests.
Mr. I'ortcuH recently finished a carcftH geological examination of the
Bonney district in company with B. L. Cunningham of San Francisco, assist-an- t
geologist for the Southern Pacific railroad company. It Is understood
this his confidence in tho district is based on his knowledge of the gcolocv
of the territory surrounding the Bonney. which he started on a successful
course last fall, and that he Is satisfied that there lb the making of another
good mine on the El Dorado ground.

FOR GENTLEMEN

"Every Pair Made To Wear"
Tlie

Rote

& Leahy Mercantile Go.

INCORPORATED

v

WESTERN LIBERAL.
FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDEN8EO

RECORD

OP

THE

PROORE88 OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS, D O I N Q 8, ACHIEVE.
MENT8, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEAR3 OF MANKIND.

Newppr Uiton Xwa Srvlet.
ABOUT THE WAR

WnlMn

British
and big steamer are
tent to bottom.
Itusslnns defending Tarnopol leave
city to Germans.
Collapso of Russian war machino
adds gravity to war.
Germans used liquid flro In capture
of tronches from British.
Keronsky names coalition cabinet
and announces policy of blood and
Iron to save the Slav army.
Vienna newspapors report that the
Russians have ovacuated Cznernowitz,
capital of tho Austrian crown land of
Bukowlna.
Tho llusslan retirement

In eastern
Galicia continues.
South of tho
Dnelster river to tho Carpathians tho
Teutonic forces are moving forward
almost unimpeded.
Tho Gormans have captured Ilallcz,
Podhaytse and other towns In the
drive through Galicia. The Russians
evacuated Stanlslau and fired tho big
powder inagazlno at Tarnopol.
The Japanese freight steamship
Kagoshlma Maru, 4, EGO tons gross
register, nnd tho Shlgozan Maru, 2,827
tons gross, were sunk by German submarines In tho Atlantic ocean on July
20th.
In Flandors

tho British took La
Basse but surrendered It later beforo
a German counterattack.
Tho German crown prince was repulsed In attacks In tho Champagne by the
French.
Women soldlors of Russia lall In
tattle while mon desort ranks and
hldo In own trenches. Disaffection
among Russians opens way for steady
ndvanca of Germans on largo front In
Galicia.
A dispatch to the Dally . London
Mall from Potrograd says that Russian women have offered to train
themselves as crows for battleships,
nnd that Minister of tho Navy Keren

sky has accented their offer.
Ton villages havo been captured by
forces In their ad
vaneo in tho Suchltza valley north
west of Kocsanl. Berlin admits the
havo abandoned that
valley as far as tho upper courso of
tho Putno.
A dispatch to tho London Post from
Petrograd says that undor Qen. Kornl
loff's drastic measures to restoro or
der In the Eleventh army, one wholo
division thereof was blown to pieces
by tholr own artlllory.
Russo-Rumanla-

Austro-Gorman-

s

WESTERN
Howard Ullott elected chairman

of

tho Northern Pacific railroad.

Andrew J. Peters appointed media'
tor of Bonttlo street car strike.
One year In workhouse given throo
in Cleveland, Ohio, for hindering
training

camp department
makes natlon-wldappeal for speakers
for fair and exposition work.
A violent hall storm filled tho
streets of Flagstaff, Ariz., and cov
ered the surrounding country with six
Inches of let.
Mrs. millo Dill, mother of twontyono chlldron, sovonteen of whom are
living, filed suit In Kansas City, Kan.,
for divorce, charging
Mrs. Rena Moo noy, ono of tho five
defendants In the murder casos growIng out of the bomb explosion at San
Francisco last summer and which
have excited worldwide Interest, was
acquitted.
Pedro Montes wns hangod at sun
rise Friday In tho courtyard of tho
Grunt county, New Mexico Jail, pay
lng the penalty for the murder of his
sweetheart, Refugia VII
lanueva, whom he Bhot down In the
streets of Bllvor City In January,
1916, because she refused to marry
Food

o

him.

WASHINGTON
New war budget may reach $10,000,
000,000.

Loans of $113,000,000
for homo
building have been made during year
Confirmation by tho Senate of Ed
ward N. Hurley's appointment to the
shipping board as successor to Win
Denman, who was forced out by President Wilson, forecast an early start
on the government's ship building
program.
What part of the war budgot, which
may reach 110,000,000,000,
will bo
raised by taxation and on what com
modltles the levies will fall, were con
sldercd at a mooting of the Senate
FInanco Committee, which Is revising
the war tax bill.
America's gold Imports during the
fiscal year ending Juno 30 totalled
$977,170,020, as shown In figures com
piled by the Department of Commerce,
Tho excess of Imports over exporta
was $085,261,801, against a net Import
or 403,769,753 last year, and $26,344,- ou7 mo year before that

INCREASED VALUATIONS

The Peruvian cabinet resigned.
Bakers join strike In Rio Janeiro.
At Buenos Aires a slight earth
quake was folt.
Death penalty to bo restored to deal
with Russian situation.
Italian minimum height for enlist
ment reduced four Inches.
Strike at Tamplco oil fields pro
ductive of no disorders so far.
German steamship loaded with coal
torpedoed near Frisian Islands.
Russian government determines to
arrest Nlckolal Lenlnc, Socialist

NEW MEXICO

STATE NEWS
Weitirn Nawipaper Union New, Strvle.
COMINO EVENTS.
Auk. 27. Dar Association meeting at
Iloswell.
Sept.
3
Seventh Annual Northern
New Mexico Fair at liatón.
Sent
Farmers' Fair at Lao
25-2-

26-2- 8.

.rue.

Kept.

at

o

C. B.

Two German vessels havo been
sunk In tho North Sea by destroyors
and two havo been captured and
taken to an English port.

The

Russian

26-2-

school building.
The W. R. C. Mining Company filed
Incorporation papers.
Tho cowboys' ball was held In the
State Armory In Santa Fó.
Tho home of D. H. Tullcock at Dom
ing was struck by lightning.
Federal officers will nip any attempt
of slackorn who have registered to es
capo the draft.
Two thousand sheep In ono flock
wore pounded to death by a hall storm
in tho Estancia, valley.
Danlol Martinez, accused of stab
bing Emilio Trujtllo nlmost to death,
at Cbapelle, denies that ho Is guilty.
Jacob Troesch, well known to many
people throughout Union county, shot
himself accidentally at his homo one
mile south of Clayton.
Tho city of Clovls, realizing tho in- adequacy of Us present horse-drawfire fighting apparatus, Is about to
purchaso standard motor equipment.
Roscoo K. HUI lias boen elected by
tho board of regents of tho Spanish- American Normal at El Rito superin
tendent of that Institution for the ensuing year.
Roscoo K. HUI has been elected by
tho board of regents of tho Spanlan-AmericaNormal at El Rito superintendent of that institution for tho
year.
The organizations of county coun
cils of defense. In the various counties
of tho stato Is being planned by Governor Llndscy and tho stato council
of defense.
Emello TruJIUo, who was badly cut
by a knife at Chapelle, presumably
by Daniel Martinez, Is said to'havu as- sorted to officials that Martinez Is tho
guilty man.
Tho fund contributed by Las Vegas
to tho Red Cross amounted to
all of which has been paid In tn
tho finance committee and deposited
in local banks.
When Dr. Lucas' stork visited a
Mexican family in tno south part of
Carrlzozo and left twin boys, thero
wero just nineteen names to graco tho
family record.
girl living In Martinez-tow- n
A
reported to her parents that a
Spanish-Americamember of tho National Guard had criminally mistreated
her at Albuquerque.
A hail storm that swept over a
strip two miles wide and twolve mllos
long In tho Roy district destroyed hwi
dreds of acres of wheat and damaged
a number of homes.
A number of tho members of Battery A, now encamped at tho state
camp at Albuquerque, In writing homo
to Roswell tell In glowing terms of
tho progress mado so far.
Fred Ovcrmatt and S. A. Reíd, both
of Tucson, Ariz,, wero killed when an
automobllo in which they were riding
was struck by a freight train at Came,
twelvo miles east of Doming.
Peoplo aro flocking to Now Mexico's
state banks with money for deposit.
In tho fifty days from May 2 to June
20, both Inclusive, thoy increased tho
deposits of the stato banking Instltu
tlons by $414,932.83, an average of
nearly $8,300 a day.
The residents of Claude school dis
trict, twolve miles north of Clovls,
havo voted bonds In tho sum of $14,000
for tho purposo of erecting a new
n

women's

battalion
girl of
ficer, Vera Butchkareff, was In action
on tho front at Krov for tho first
twice-wounde- d

tlnio.

Tho allied powers concluded their
conference at Paris, after announcing
n decision to continuo tho war until
the object for which thoy aro fighting Is attained.
Short mon will havo a chance to
fight after August, undor a new decree
Ii! Italy, which reduces tho minimum
height by four inches. It affects
men, whoso height hlthorlo had
bren a bar to enlistment.
A German submarine was de3troyod
on tho French coast wrfst of Calais.
Tho undersea boat went ashore and
tho crow, unable to freo her, opened
tho gasoline tanks and set flro to tho
vessel. Tho mcmbors of tho crew
reached shore, where they wero made
prisoner.
Tho visit to Tokio of Admiral
Knight, commandor of the American
Asiatic squadron, to oxprcss tho
thanks of tho United States to Japan for sending home on a Japanese
warship tho body of George W.
Guthrie, tho lato ambassador, Is being
made tho occasion of manifestations
of Japan's friendship for Amorlca.
100,-C0-

Dona Ana County Fair
Las Cruces.

WOMEN OF

WILL BE HIGHER

IN

Assessment Rolls of Eight Counties
Show Growth Over Last Year
of More than $4,000,000.

TO

AGREE

8ENATORS

REVISE

PRE8ENT WAR REVENUE BILL
TO PROVIDE MORE MONEY.

Wcittrn Newtpaper Union Nwt Service.
Santa Fé. Not only Santa Fé coun
ty shows an Increase of a million dollars In Us assessment over last year,
but Quay county also Increased Its.
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Slnnclltie of Western Lcnuur dull.
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county of Taos, for instance, many
times older and much richer in minor al and Irrigated lands, and yet having only
of the assessment
that Quay county reports.
Curry county, too, another dry
farming county, reports an Increase
from $9,287,860 to $10,008,645, or $720,- 785.
Lincoln, also In the dry farm
ing class, reports an Incrcnso from
$831,057
or $710,- to $9.021,712,
755. Otero, in tho same eastern tier,
increases Its valuation from $9,110,-29- 5
to $9,435,055, or $324,760. Socorro
shows a handsome growth from $14,- 391,614
to $14,952,072, or $561,058;
Torranco from $8,608,839 to $8,661,371,
or $152,432; San Juan from $4,222,-01- 0
to $4,370,859, or $148,849; and Mc- Kinlcy from $9,372,853 to $9,381,868,
or $9,015. Chief Clerk Rupert
of tho State Tax Commission
figures that these eight counties for
which tho assessment rolls are in,
show an Increase In assessment over
laBt year of $4,432,225, and that tho
total Increase for the stato will probably exceed $10,000,000.
one-thir- d

Asp-lun-

d

Priceless Pottery and Relics Found.
Santa F5. An extraordinary find
of priceless historic pottery and relics
hns been made by Earl Morris, excavating pueblo ruins at Aztec, San
Juan county, with a forco of twenty-fiv- e
men, for the American Museum
of Natural History. Tho discovery In
cludes sixty pieces of raro pottery,
20,000 carved red and black stone
beads, baskets, matting, knives, battle
axes nnd other stono Implements. Tur- quois bends, mosaics nnd shell ornaments are classed as among tho finest over excavated In tho Southwest.
Grains of corn with cobs, tassels and
husks were found Intact, as wero nlso
beans nnd bean pods, pumpkin seeds,
pino cones, cotton fiber, yucca leaves,
rushes, cotton yarn and cloth sandals,
snowshoes, beaver teeth and bones of
nnlmalsnnd human beings, ono skeleton, In' a sitting position, indicating
the man had been decapitated. Tho
find was made in an underground
communal dwelling burled for centur
ies.

Ought to Help You Over
the Critical Period.
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TO RAISE

$230,000,000

LiOWOll,

"

-

Weitern Newipaper Union Newa Strvtce.
Washington. Tho Senate finance
committee reached a tontatlve agreement Saturday to revise the present
war tax bill so as to
$1,670,000,000

raise at least $1,943,000,000, the largor
part of tho Increase to come from higher lncomo taxes.
Members of tho committee said it Is
possible tho total of tho bill before It
gets to the 8onate will be $2,000,000,-000- .
According to the present plan
about 230,000,000 of tho Incrcaso will
be obtained through hlghor Income tax
rates $70,000,000 from Individuals,
and tho rest from corporations,
The commlttco fixed on an Increase
In the normal rate on Individuals from
two to five por cent, nnd on corporations to six per cent.
Tho rest of tho Incrcnso may bo ob
tained by Increasing tho excess prof-It-s
tax and by consumption taxes on
sugar, tea, coffee and cocoa.
Under tho progrom $1,062,700,000
would be the total levy thl3 year
upon Incomes. Tho present law yields
$300,000,000, tho pending bill original
ly was designed to Increase this by
$532,700,000 nnd tho $230,000,000 addi
tional It Is now proposed to levy
would raise it over'the billion mark.
Tho Senate committee will confino
Us work for tho present to the pres
ent war tax bill and will leave to tho
house the task of raising the rest of
the $7,000,000,000 tho administration
believes It must have to prosecute the
war this year.
Conferees on the administration food
control bill failed Saturday night to
reach a final .agreement on tho meas
ure and adjourned to meet again.
Earlier In tho day tho conferees
smoothed out their differences on a
prohibition provision; agreed to tho
section fixing a $2 minimum per bush
el for wheat, and met again to con
sider the two big points left In dls
pute, tho question of whether food
control shall bo exercised by one man
or n board of three, and the Senate
section creating a Joint congressional
committee on the conduct of tho war.
The prohibition provision approved
provides that thirty days after tho
bill bocomea law no porson shall uso
any foods, fruits, food materials or
feeds In tho production of any dis
tilled spirits for beverage purposes,
with a separate stipulation thut the
prohibition shall not apply to the for
tification of sweet wines.
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was unfit to do my
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A friend

asked me to try
Lydia E. Plnkhanva
Vegotablo Com- -
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mo in every way. I
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and

it has helped

or pain. I must say that Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is tho
best remedy any sick woman can tade.
Mm MinninTíT Onrnw. Rear 259
Worthen St., Lowell, Mass.
Utner warning symptoms are o sonso
of suffocation, hot flashes, headaches,
backaches, dread of impending evil,
timidity, sounds in the ears, palpitation
of the heart, sparks before the eyes,
lrrcguianues, constipation, vuuuuio
nnnctlte. weakness, incruiotudo. and
dizziness.
If you need special advice, write to
the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.
(confidential), Lynn, Mass.
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LOOKED LIKE INVERTED RAIN
Bullets From Machine Guns Gave Odd
Impression to Aviator at Whom
They Were Aimed.

It will be easily understood, wrltci
Mr. C. G. Grey In "Tales of the Flying Service," thnt before n bullet thai
hns been shot straight upward begins
to fall thero must be a point where It
stands (lend still, And thnt for tho last

pnrt of Its upwnrd path It travels very
slowly. Ono officer of my acquaint-nnctold me, after some months of
wnr, thnt his most curious experience
wns when once, and onco only, he dis
covered the exact extreme rnnge point
lie wns flying along quite peacefully
on n bright sunny morning nt nn alti
tude of n little over 8,000 feet, without
worrying nbout anything, when suddenly he snw something blight dart past
the side of the machine. Ho began to
look about him and snw, n shade below him nnd a trifle to one side, n
whole stream of little blight things glit
tering In the sun.
. Then he realized thnt he had Just
struck n level that happened to be tho
extreme vertical rnnge of n mnchlne
gun thnt wns ninklng uncommonly
good shooting.
Other bullets from
rifles nnd other mnchlne guns also
Unshed Into view ns he flew along, nnd
when his eyes caught the right focus
he could follow the slow, topmost part
of their movement for n considerable
distance. "It looked," he said, "Just as
If It were raining upward," and the
phenomenon wns so novel that he quite
forgot for n time that the "raindrops"
Indicated thnt he wns unpopulnr with
someone below. Youth's Companion.
o

Corset Deflects Bolt from Body.
Santn Fé. A bolt of lightning striking In the midst of an automobile par
ty on tho Pecos river, twenty miles
from Santa Fé, temporarily paralyzed
nine peoplo and passed through the
body of Mrs. Phoebe Jackson of Now
ork, sister of Mrs. W. H. Hahn of
Albuquerque, setting her clothes and
hnlr aflro and leaving marks on her
body like bullet wounds. Corset steels
AIRPLANES BOMBARD PARI8.
deflected tho current Into an iron
camp stool on which she was sitting Russian Armies Being Driven From
and saved her life, while Mrs. Adolph
Galicia, Says Berlin.
Fisher of this city beat out tho flames
Berlin. German airplanes dropped
with her hands. The rest of the party bombs on the railway stations and
lay conscious, but prostrate for ten military establishments In Paris.
minutes, paralyzed from ' tho waist
down, beforo tho effect of tho shock
London. Berlin reports that the
passed. Mrs. Jackson will recover.
Russians are being driven from Ga
Ucla, and claims further successes for
Governor names Boundary Board.
the Austro-dormáarmlos In the re
Santa Fé. Governor Llndsey has glon
of Tarnopol. ' The Rumanian adappointed the state boundary commis
vance, however, 1b offsetting tho Teu
sion provided for In Chapter III of
Wives nro more liberal than .hus- successes In the eastern war
tho Session laws of 1917. The mem tonic
lmndH.
The wife who has n mind of
the Invaders suffering further
bers follows: Justice Frank W. Park- theater,
her own Is npt to give her husband n
In
western
reverses
Moldavian
tho
er, Dona Ana county; Tupraclo Gal- piece of It.
lejos, James G. Fitch, Socorro county. frontier.
Artillery activity is reported along
battle front.
tho Austro-ItaliaHeavy Wheat Yield In Socorro,
The British Saturday succeeded in
enemy air
State College. Tho harvesting and bringing down thirty-onthreshing of tho wheat crop Is In full planes In Belgium, according to the
swing In Socorro county, according report of tho London war office. The
to reports received from County Agent cntlro front in Flanders Is trembling
H. P. Powers. Tho yield Is unusually with the shock of the big guns, and
good, with an average of about 31.5 an early British offenslvo In that re
Many people seem able
All gion Is looked fo;.
bushels per acre, estlmntcd.
Another American contingent of tho
to drink coffee for a time
armors proposo to save their own
seed for spring planting. There Is U. S. army has safely arrived and dls
without apparent harm.but
vory little winter wheat planted In embarked at ai European port.
health disturbance,
when
this section, owing to the shortage
Admiral Luce, 90, Dies at Newport.
though slight, follows
even
of water in tho winter. Beans are
Nowport, It. I. Rear Admiral Ste
being planted on tho lands from
coffee's use, it is wise to
D. Luce, founder of tho navy
which tho wheat Is' harvested. Tho phen college
investigate.
and one of the leading ad
bean acreage has Increased this year war
of
tho
of
vocates
tho
establishment
pent.
over last about 120 per
naval training system, died nt his
Thousands of homes,
home here, ngod 98 years. Admiral
where coffee was found to
Admits Theft of $70.
Luce was retired from active service
disagree, have changed the
East Las Vegas. Earl Hudson, who on March 25, 1889.
was arrested In Albuquerque on refamily table drink to
Russian Frontiers Closed.
quest of Chief of Folleo Coles, was
govornprovisional
Petrograd.
Tho
brought back to Las Vegas by Sher
When arraigned In the mont, In view of tho existing excep
iff Delgado.
court of Justlc Felix Garcia y Gutier tional circumstances, has Issued ade
rez, Hudson admitted tho theft of $70 creo closing the frontiers of Russia
In gold coins from the grill, where until Aug. 15 Inclusive, both for perho had been employed as a night sons desiring to enter and those wish
ing to leave tho country.
cook.
-

The soldier boys of Fort Logan
held a big smoker at tho fort, which
was a big success,
Al Palzer, widely known prize fighter, was shot nnd perhaps fatally ln
jured by his father, when tho latter
attacked the fighter's mother. Palzer
Is now In a Fergus Falls, Minn., hos
pltal.
Claronco Shockley of Casper, Wyo.',
won tho special auto raco from Den
ver to Cheyenne, defeating a special
train twenty-fou- r
and a half minutes.
His time was two hours and two mln
utcs. Earl Longley of Boulder, Colo.,
was second, reaching tho finish Une
fifteen minutes behind tho winner.
Twenty thousand people at Frontier
Park at Choyonno were olectrlfled by
the gameness of E. Ray Overlay of
New Moxlco when, nftor his log had
boon brokon as ho fell after "busting"
his steer, tho cowboy hopped nnd school building.
crawled thirty feet to tho prostrated
That more than 150 young mon, for
steer and attempted to completo the mor studonts of tho New Mexico Mil"hog-tlo.itary Instituto at Roswell, are now ac
tively engaged In tho work of helping
GENERAL
Tho Governor and othor Texas state Unelo Sam carry on tho war against
Gormany, Is tho official announcement
officials have beon indicted.
made by the offlcors of the Institute
Street car men strike In Springfield,
In May tho Chino Copper Company
III., for higher wagos and recognition.
Miss Himna Goldman, sentenced for produced 0,984,470 pounds of copper,
Interfering with draft, will be roloased This compnros with G.3G8.874 pounds
In April, 0,572,100 pounds In Fobru
on ball.
ary and 0,452,154 pounds In January.
Flro nt Atlantic Refining Company, In May
last year tho output amount
Philadelphia, doos $600,000 proporty
to 0,359,294 pounds, and In tho
ed
damage.
same month of 1915 it was 6,442,977
Quentln Roosevelt has sailed for pounds.
Franco to Join tho American aviators'
Whllo Now Mexico's quota ror tho
contingent.
second series, offlcors' reserve corps
Philadelphia publtshor wants his at Fort Leon Springs, Texas, Is sixtyGerman name changed for his chil four, scores of New 'Moxlcans who
dren's sako.
pass tho physical and mental exami
It Is rumored at Columbus, N. M. nations now conducted at tho armory
thut Mrs. Rosa McKay, tho femala In Santa Vé may be accepted by the
member of tho legislative delegation government for training schools else- from Cochise county, Is detained,
whoro.
The wnmnn nrn tn wear Iohh The
Governor Llndsoy issued a requtsl
Two Army Exemption Boards.
(Xhlcago Gannont Manufacturers' As tlon, directed to the secretary of tho
Santa Fé. Governor Llndsoy has
soclatlon has decreed as a conserva navy, for tho return to New Mexico beon notified by the provost marshal
tion measure that trills, trimming and of George Woodruff Cavendor, alleged general that arrangements havo been
murderor of Frank Brownell, a Lords- mado for two state exemption boards
fr.brlcs bo reduced.
burg chaffour. who disappeared on
Proffer of $25,000 in Liberty bonds July 5, and whoso body was found sor instead of pno, In New Mexico, one
for tho northern part of the state and
was refused In Now York as ball for
days later near Separ, In Grant the other for the southern portion,
Emma Goldman, tho anarchist, con eral
county.
These boards will pass on appeals
vlctcd of conspiracy to obstruct tho
12,000
from the county boards. Appointautomobile
of
estimate
Tho
selective draft law, who Is being re
licenses for tho present year already mcnts to these boards, each of which
turned tor a hearing on an appeal.
boon exceeded, the total reaching will havo five members, will be made
Henry P. Fletcher, American ambas has
l!i,013. It Is now believed that 12,500 by the president, but recommendasador to Mexico, married Miss Boat- automobllos will bo licensed before tions will be made by Governor Llnd
rice Bend of New York City.
sey.
tho end of 1917.
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Quinn's

Mrs.
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CONFEREE3 AGREE ON MINIMUM
A hall storm damaged gardens at valuation from $10,535,199 to $12,339,-770or a total of $1,804,571, which Is
EaBt Las Vegas.
PRICE OF TWO DOLLARS PER
pretty
doing
well for a dry farming
Fort Sumner Is to havo a fino now county with less population than the
BUSHEL FOR WHEAT.

Pope Benedict addressed sacred col
lege In Rome deploring oxtonslon of
war.
Countess Ponina resigned as assist
ant minister of social tutolago in Pet
rograd.
Sir Eric Geddes elected member
House of Commons tor Cambridge
bowugh.
Tho conscription bill passed the
House of Commons at Ottawa by a
majority of 54.
Rear Admiral Razvosolt has boon
appointed commander-In-chlo- t
of all
the Russian naval forcos In tho Baltic.
A strike of workmon In various
trades which began In Rio Janeiro Is
growing. The bakers havo Joined the
movement.
Sixty-twminers wore killed by an
explosion In tho Dominion Coal Company's No. 12 colliery at New Water-ford- ,

ralBcd by tho

GAIN OF $10,000,000 EXPECTED
NEW MEXICO.

TAX ON INCOMES

n
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Preparing

for Tomorrow

Mlchaells Attacks Allies' Peace.
Berlin. Dr.' Goorg Mlchaells, tha
Qerman Imperial chancellor, sum
moned a largo numbor of newspaper
men to whom ho declared "Tho speech
of David
the British
premier, at Queen's hall, London, and
tho recent debate in tho British House
of Commons again have proved with
indisputable clearness that Orcat Britain does not desire peaco by agree
ment and understanding but only a
conclusion of the war, which means
the enslavement of Germany to the
arbitrary violence of our enemies."
Lloyd-Georg-

Instant
Postum

With improved health,
and it usually follows,
the change, made becomes

a permanent one.

It pays
to prepare for the health
of tomorrow.

"There's a

Reason"
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WESTERN LIBERAL.

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

GOOD EARTH ROADS

especially whero clay may bo obtained
readily nnd only limited finds aro
avallablo for tho lmprovemenv

Much Depends on Soil, Construc-

Loam.
Loam is a soil composed cf do' fcaO
sand, mixed with a considerable percentage of finely divided vegetable mat-

tion and Maintenance.

Da Iriterí para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico.

Nw Servlc.
Nuevo Mexico.
Cayó el rayo sobre la casa do D. II.
Tojlcock en Doming.
Western Nawspapsr Union

Fort, Sumner tendrá un hermoso edificio ñuovo do escuela.
Presentó sus papelea do Incorporación la' Wi It. C. Mining Company.
El bailo do vaqueros tuvo lugar en
la armería de estado en Santa Fé.
En el'valle do Estancia dos mil ovejas en un solo rebano fueron golpeadas á muerto por una granizada.
Daniel Martínez, acusado do dar
una puñalada casi mortal a Emilio
TrujIIlo, en Chapello, niega ser culpable.
Los funcionarios del gobierno provendrán cualquier tentativa, do parto
de los "slackers" que bo han registrado, do escapar al reclutamiento.
El fondo contribuido por Las Vegas
& la Cruz Itoja so elevó & $0,763.61,
cuya suma entera ha sido pagada al
comitó de finanzas y depositada en
bancos locales.
El Gobernador LIndsey y el consejo
de defensa de estado están preparando
las organizaciones do Juntas do defensa de condado en loa varios condados del estado.
Jacob Troescb, bien conocido de
muchas personas por todo el condado
do la Unión, recibió de él mismo un
tiro,accldental en su casa á una milla
de Clayton al sud.
Roscoe K. Mili ha sido elegido por la
Junta de regentes do la escuela normal
de El Rito superintendente de esa institución para
el ano escolar que viene.
Emilio
Trujlllo, quien fuá
cortado por un cuchillo en
Chapello, por presunción por Daniel
Martínez, habría dicho á las autoridades que Martínez es quien es culpable.
La estimación do 12,000 licencias do
cutomovü para el presenta aflo ya ha
Bi'do excedida, llegando el total á
Ahora so cree que se concederán 12,500 licencias antes del fin do
hlspano-amerlcan-

a

mala-ment-

ó

12,-01-

1917.

Una muchachita do doce afios viviendo en la población do Martínez dijo
& sus padres que un miembro hispanoamericano do la guardia nacional la
habla criminalmente maltratado en
Albuquerque.
Fred Ovennatt y S. A. Reíd, ambos
do Tucson, Ariz., fueron matados ni
ser golpeado por un tren de mercancías, el automóvil en que estaban
viajando, en Carne, á doce millas do
Dewing, al este.
Los miembros algunos do ellos d?
ln batería A, ahora acampados en el
campamento de estado en Albuquerque, escribiendo á casa, en Roswell,
en brillantes términos dicen el progreso quo se va haciendo allí.
Un sistema telefónico Independiente
para Clovis con" ramos radiando á
todas las Importantes comunidades
rurales de esa sección, es el proyecto
ahora en curso da promoción por un
grupo do mercaderes do Clovis.
' Una granizada que so extendió sobro una superficie do dos millas de
ancho y doco millas de profundidad,
en el distrito do Roy, destruyó centenares de" acres do trigo y parcialmente
destruyó' cierto númoro do casas.
Los directores del instituto militar
tie Nuovo Mexico en Roswell oficialmente anunciaron quo más do 150
Jóvenes do esa Institución, ya graduados, están ahora activamente empeñados en la misión do ayudar ni
"Tío Sam" en su guerra contra Alemania.
Una granizada causó daños ni
East Las Vegas.
El pueblo se está precipitando hacia
los bancos do estado de Nuevo
Méjico con dinero para depositar. Eu
los cincuenta días desdo el 2 do mayo
a 20 do Junio, inclusos ambos, ellos
aumentaron los depósitos de las instituciones bancarlas de estado de
que es un promedio de $8,300
por día.
Durante el mes do mayo la Chino
Copper Company
produjo 0,984,470
libras de cobre. La producción fué do
C3C8.874
libras en abril, 6,572,106
libras en febrero y 6,452,164 libras en
enero. En mayo del ano próximo
pasado la producción se elevó á 6,359,-29libras, y en el mismo mes de 1916
fué de 6,442,977 libras.
El Gobernador LIndsey ordenó una
requisición, para el secretarlo de la
marina, por la devolución á Nuevo
Mexico, do Jorge Woodruff CavendeV,
acusado del asesinato de Frank
Brownell, un chauffeur do Lordsbiirg.
quien desapareció el 5 de Julio, y cuyo
cuerpo fué oncontrado unos días
después cerca de Separ, en el condado
dp Grant.
Un telegrama procedente del miembro del congreso Walton anuncia que
el acantonamiento do Demlng de la
guardia nacional de hoy en adelante
so conocerá bajo el nombro do campaLos
mento Cody, "Buffalo Bill."
miembros do la guardia de los estados de Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska,
Norte y Sud Dakotas se reunirán ahí
dentro do poco tiempo.
Los .residentes del distrito do escuelas de Claude, á doce millas al norte
do Clovis, han votado bonos por la
suma de $14,000 con el fin do erigir un
nuevo edificio do escuela.
1

1414,-932.8-
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Standpoint of Road Building
They Depend on Texture and
Structure, Permeability and
Capillary Power.

From

(rrcparcd by the United States Department oí Agriculture.)
Roads constructed by grading tho
natural soil to thu required shape,
grado and alignment, without special
surfacing of uny kind, usually ure designated as earth, or dirt, rouds. The
efficiency of such rouds depends (1) on
the quality of the soil composing the
roadbed, (2) on proper construction,
and (3) on adequate maintenance.
Soils.
The-- principal qualities of soils from
the standpoint of road construction depend upon texture and structure, permeability and capillary power. Soils
usually are classified us clay, sand,
loam, gravel, marl or gumbo, according
to the material predominating In their
composition.
Soils composed of two
different materials mixed In such proportions that the character of the mixture is decidedly intermediate may bo
designated conveniently by numlng

both components,

ns

sand-gumb- o,

gravelly clay, etc.

from tho standpoint of road building
depends very largely upon tho proportions In whlcii sand and clny are present and on tho character of theso materials. Loam that contains about 00
per cent of moderately coarso sand nnd
from 20 to 30 per cent of good cementing clay usually will make an excellent
rood surface for light traffic. Material
of thin kind is drained easily and is
fairly stable, even when wet. Another
advantage is that it will not become
very dusty under traffic ln dry weather
and frequently will cement together
into n very hard, compact surfuce.
Roads surfaced with such material are
commonly called "topsoll" roads, because tho topsoll of cultivated fields
possesses tho desired characteristics
more frequently than that to be obtained from any other source.
Gravel.
Gravel is made up of small rounded
particles of stone, which occur ln
and aro sufficiently lnrge to bo
retained on a.
screen. Gravelly soils ure distributed
widely ln the United States, und vury
widely ln quality.. In general, when a
soli contains ns much as 40 to CO per
cent of gravel and sufficient clay or
Other cementing material to bond tho
gravel particles together, It proves n
very satisfactory material for construction of roads, because It Is drained
custly and Is very stablo when compacted.
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Good Shape.
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Metal Prices.

Bar silver,
Copper.

78c.

$24.1214.

Lead, $11.00.
Spelter, $8.35.
Tungsten concentrates,

per

$22.00.

unit,

Boulder Tungsten concentrates, CO
percent, $17.00 per unit Crude ores.
CO per cent, $15.00;
25 per cent, $9.40
12.00; 10 per cent, 8.704f 10.00 per
unit.
Arizona.
Oatraan is active In mine work.
The McCracken mill in tho Kingman district is to bo ready for occupancy.
At the Three-I- t mine the oil flotation mill is being changed to a
straight concentration process, by installation of additional tnbles.
Diamond
drilling was begun at
Miami at the Old Dominion Extension
property to cut the See Bird vein at
a depth of approximately 800 feet.
Tho Arlzonn
Blnghampton Copper
Company of Stoddard, earned in May
$89,000 on a production of 300,000
pounds of copper from tho first
mill unit. The profits exceed 25
per cent on tho par valuo of the
Issued shares, par $5.
125-to- n

340,-CO-

Clay.
Marl.
Clay Is n soil of very fine texture
Colorado.
Marl Is clay contutnlng a relatively
which results from the complete de- lurge percentage of curbonuto of lime.
An oil drilling company is being
composition of rocks or mlneruls. Pure It grades into calcareous cluy and
formed nt Eads.
clay Is very retentive of moisture, and
limestone, and Its value for
The Molly B. on Yuba Dam flats,
usually becomes plnsttc and unstable road building is variable. In general north ot Breckenrldge,
haB started to
when wet, but when mixed with other this materlul bus few advantages over ship.
ns
gravel,
or
Its
materials, such
sand
the best varieties of ordinary clay for
Tho production of placer gold from
stability may be Increased greatly. In use in constructing a road, unless the
Summit county for Juno was somegeneral, n clay road, to be passable, percentage of lime carbonate is
thing over $100,000 ln value.
must be kept dry. and since clay Is very
high to give it, when compacted,
The Uoyal Tiger Mining und Milldifficult to drain, it happens seldom approximately the character of limethat roads composed entirely of clny stone. The best varieties of murl be- ing Company, which Is operating the
can be kept ln good condition at all come very hard nnd compact when old I. X. L. group ln Swan valloy,
seasons of the year. No matter how placed ln n road surface, and ln some started up Its own sawmill.
well such a road may be graded and localities this material is used extenThe Wellington Mines Company's
crowned, tho surface absorbs water ln sively for road surfacing.
July dividend of $100,000 brings tho
wet sensons and subsequent traille will
amount of dividends paid by that
Gumbo.
produce mud. But when the road is
Gumbo
Is
essentially
loam contain- Breckenrldge property up to $1,500,-00shaped and drained properly it will dry
out quickly when tho weather becomes ing u high percentage euch of cluy nnd
Itetums from nnothor carload shipfavorable and may soon be restored decayed vegetable mutter und n very
to Its original shape. On tho other low percentuge of suud. Gumbo has a ment from tho F. T. Cnloy lease on
hand, cloy rouds, when very dry, usu- strong tendency to absorb und hold wa- tho Jerry Johnson mino include a setally produce considerable dust under ter, and therefore Is hard to drain. It tlement sheet for 03,000 pounds net,
traille, nnd for this reason may become Is burder to handle ln u road surfuce? with a gold content of 2,345 ounces to
very Insunltury ln extended dry sea- than clay, because the vegetable matter the ton with a cash valuo of $4C90
Is on udded weakness, but If protected per ton.
sons.
Adventurous men discovered tho
The extent to which clay roads arc from surface water by u proper syssubject to the objections mentioned tem of drnlnnge, it may be used to con- mines of the Leadvlllo district and
above usunlly varies according to tho struct n fulr subgrade for supporting equally adventurous successors are
"sinking" qualities of the clay. some typo of Impervious roud crust. now ncqulrlng equally rich mines In
Some varieties of clay, when com- Gumbo hns n relatively high capillary the big outlying sections stretching
pressed Into n ball and placed In water, power, nnd for this reason Its occur- along tho walled boundaries of Lake
will continuo in 'the original shape for rence In a roadbed usually will necessi- county from Tennesseo Pass to Grann considerable time, even if thorough- tate tho use of suhdrolnoge, even under ite.
ly saturated nnd softened, while com- conditions favorable for surfaco
A report from Breckenridgo states
pressed balls from other varieties will
that the Dunkln lease on Nlggor hill
y
Imiiiedl-ntelslake or break down almost
made a
shipment of lead carupon being placed In water. Clays AVOID INJURY BY CUTWORMS bonate
ore to tho Chamberlain
variety aro called
of the
sampler the secondweek in July. Tho
"nonslnklng clays," nnd of the latter, Damage Can Be Prevented to Large ore ran over 40 per cent In lead,
about
"slaking clays." It 1ms been observed
Extent by Wrapping Stems of
twenty ounces In sliver nnd an ounce
clays,
more
slaking
produce
mini
that
Plants With Paper.
In gold to tho ton.
In wet weather and more dust In dry
Checks wore sent out for the 3 per
weather than those of the nonslakliig
Damage from cutworms can be prevariety. Tills characteristic of clays Is vented to n great extent by tho use cent quarterly dividend of the Vindifurther considered In tho discussion of of paper wrappings around tho stems cator Consolidated Gold Mining Comsand-cloroods appearing in another of plants set out In the garden. One pany. Based on a capital stock of
part' of this bulletin, whero methods will scarcely ever lose u tomato, cab- $1,500,000, this means o distribution
for testing clny ore suggested.
bage or other plant protected this of $45,000, and raised tho total diviMost cloys, us they occur In nature, way. Let the paper extend below the dends paid Blnco 1890 to a grand total
contain more or less sand or gravel surface and an Inch or more above of $3,532,500, or 235 per cent on the
face value of the shores.
which, ns pointed out ubove, usually ground.
Favored with good weather, fresh
has u stabilizing effect by making tho
In cornfields tho poison bolt Is used.
rloy more easily drained and Increasing Mix dry a half pound of purls green capital for development und economiIts beorlng power when wet. In fact, und 50 pounds of bran. Then stir In cal home treatment for the new
e
ti good quality of clay mixed with ii quart of cheap sirup or thin molasores, the Cripple Creek district
cnar.se sand In such proportions that ses und two gallons of wiiter. This shows steady improvement over tho
the clny fills the voids In the sand and makes a crumbly mush. It will cover earlier months of tho year. Success
cements the Individual particles to- two ñeros of corn rows or other crops In the CresBon and other leading progether produces u soil which possesses scattered thinly over the plnces where ducers sustains faith In the theory
the good qualities of both materials tho cutworms uro working. Lote af- that richness Increases with depth.
and which overcomes, to u greut extent, ternoon is the time to scatter the bait.
'he objections to eucli.
New Mexico.
Sand.
Tho Mogollón district tonnage for
HANDY
HARROW
GARDENS
"OR
Suud is composed of grouuiur parthe past week amounted to 2,500 tons.
ticles of mineral or stone which occur
The W. It. C. Mining Company filed
Implement Devised to Keep Out Weeds
in nature and which will puss u
Incorporation papors, tho capitalizaPer-feWork
Much
Without
Hard
screen.
The
tion being $2,250,000, of which $250..
Mulch Is Made.
screen Is ilxed arbi000 Is to be preferred stock bearing 7
trarily us tliu dividing Hue between
Last summer I hud tho pi en sure of per cent cumulative dividends, and
sand and gravel and is geuerully,
common stock. Tho Cash Enthough not universally, uccepted us seeing one of the neatest und cletin-ecopper-zin- c
home gardens I ever saw. All vege- try is the most fully zinc-leasuch. Neurly ull suud consists essenproperty in tho Cerrillos mining
tially of quurtz grains that ure very tables were planted In straight rows,
hard and durable. But there is no co- an exnet distance apart. Not u weed district, and the completion ot tho
herence between the different grains, was In sight. I was at a loss to know new smelter at Waldo in addition to
und therefore soils composed princi- how n gorden could be kept so until the smolter at Cerrillos, is resulting
pally of sand are unstable, except when one doy I saw the owner pulling a in renewed mining activity In tho dissmall homemade hand hnrrow up and trict.
d
confined in some way. If properly
The output of gold, silver, copper,
und protected from undermining, down tho rows. It was only a few
suud foundations muy, under fuvorublu boards nulled together, with spikes for lead and zinc from New Mexico mines
ln 1910 was $1,380,600 in gold, 1,750,-61- 2
climatic conditions, prove entirely satounces of silver, 7,800,000 pounds
isfactory for almost uny typo of roud
of lead, 92,400,000 pounds of copper,
crust, but it Is practically Impossible,
and 35,900,000 pounds ot zinc (In
under any circumstances to moke a satspelter and in oxide), having a total
isfactory roud surface of suud alone.
value of $30,015,491, as compared with
Dry sand offers almost as great resist$1,461,105 ln gold, 2,005,531 ounces of
ance to trafile as mud, und except ln
silver, 4,542,301 pounds of lead,
very wet seasons sandy rouds are likely
pounds of copper and 25,404,-06- 4
to dry out to u considerable depth. The
pounds of zinc having a total
reason for tlds Is that the capillary
value of $19,279,408 in 1915, an Inpower of Bond Is comparatively low
crease ln value of 59 per cent.
nnd tho ground water elevation muy be
lowered practically to tho prevailing
Homemade Hand Harrow.
level of surface streams ln extended
Wyoming.
dry seasons.
teeth, soys n writer In Furm Progress.
comAt tho Patorson-WyomlnSana roods ore at their best when Being less than two feet wide, It went
they are kept moist, and for tlds rea- nicely between tho rows, und when pany's property on the south sido, of
son they should bo designed with a weighted down mode n perfect mulch the Oreybull river, work on tho second well Is being prosecuted with
view to retaining moisture In tho sand und destroyer of ull weeds.
riither than to Directivo drainage, as Is
How much ensler It would be to lot vigor.
tho cose with eluy roads. Such roads the children pull n harrow like this up
Soveral carloads ot material to bo
sometimes are improved temporarily by nnd down your garden rows once a used ln tho oil drilling operations on
mixing BowdURt. straw, pine leavos or week, than to spend n half day hoe- tho Piok Springs Oil Company'J
other similar material Into the surfuce, ing. After the soli Is once put In first-rat- e proporty, a low miloM south of Sarabut, In general, tho sand-clacondition, n wheel hoo or garden toga, have arrived and the material
crust is
tho most satisfactory Improvement for harrow will keep.lt free from weeds Is rapidly being transported to tho
tonds of this character. TIilx Is true without much hurd weeding.
trae ot operations.
sulll-clentl- y
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ATTORNEYS

MINING AND OIL

ter or humus. The quality of loam

LEADING QUALITIES OF SOILS

sand-cla-

MORNINGSTAR

WESTERN

While It Is n little early to predict
what the Western Canada grain crop
Will produce, there Is every Indication
nt the present writing that the 1017
crop will give nn excellent return. Reports received from all portions of
ilunltoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
tpenk of good growing weather, a
fairly advanced stage of alt grains,
with prospects ns good as in the past
two years. Should conditions continue as nt present, It is safe to conclude that Western Canadian farmers, alreudy free of debt, as a re
sult of the splendid crops nnd prevail
ing high prices, expect from this seo
son's returns to be ln a position that
will place them awoy beyond any fear
of the future.
The acreage of Western Canada will
be about tho same us lost year. Seed
ing was somewhat later than last
year, but germination was quicker. The
only possible drawback now would
seem to he n scarcity of harvest bunds,
but It Is felt by the authorities that tho
situation will bo pretty well cured for
by that time.
Land values are Increasing, but there
Is room for
much greater Increuso
than In the past, owing to the returns
that farmed land will give when com
pared with Its cost. In some districts
Innd that could hnve been bought Ovo
years ago for $15 an ocre Is cliunging
hands nt $00 nn acre, tho seller satis
fied that he Is giving the purchaser
good value for his money. And why
not, when It Is known that In u greut
many cases during the past two years
crops have been grown ou this land
that have produced a prollt of forty
und fifty dollars per acre, over and
above cost of production. Theso cases,
while not general, were not excep
tional.
in miuiuon io mo lanas that are
offered for sule by railway companies,
lonu companies and private Individ
uals, the honiesteudlug ureus offer
grcnt Inducements for those who uro
willing to do a little pioneering for a
year or two. By that time settlements
would come Into existence, and this
means o condition similor to that
by many of the older settlements

SCIILICHTEU'S

TAILOR

SHOP

Alterations Tailoring:.....
Cleaning and Pressing
Neatly Done
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
--

at- -

Ofucc

Corner of 2nd and Main Sts.

Dr. E. C. DeMoss
HOSPITAL
Modern In Every Itospcct
Lordsburg
:
New Mexico
--

2"d Hand

Furniture
ffought and Sold

Jas. A.

11

.

FIoyd-Lordabu-

Hotel

rg

WOODMEN of the WORLD
CAMP NO. 88

Meets every 2nd and

K. of

th Saturday night
r. HAI.t,

it

tb

K. M. l'ISIIltR. c. C.
K. M. KUYKOUIS. Clerk

WOODMEN
CIRCLE
Camp No. 50

Meets every 2nd and 4th Tuesday nights at the
K. O. P. HAM.
INHZ WRIGHT. Guardian
GEKTKUDU WRIGHT. Clerk

Pyramid Lodge No. 23
K. of v.
Meetlne üvcry Tucs. Kventaj
Vis'llng mothers Invited
J.

R. 1). SMYTH. C. C.
MAI.ONH.
K. R. &

a

of today schools, churches, rollwuvs.
Tho land Is of
s
quality,
strong and vigorous, easily worked,
LORDSBURG LODGE NO. 30
and capable of producing the very best
A. F. & A. M.
ot crops.
Meets the third ThursTho demand for all groins for some day night cf each
month.
years will be great, nnd It will require
VUltiuE mothers
all tho resources of man, beast und
soil to meet It. Thut the prices will
It. M. Fisher W. M.
Ü. p. JKl'I'US,
be good goes without .saying, but at tho
Secretary
present time there Is something more
appealing than tho lucrative prices
thut prevail. That Is, the desire to
usslst In winning the world war. Tho rvvvvvVVlVvViVVVlvmvwtv
man at the plow is doing his "bit," nnd
the spirit of patriotism that prevails
L.
will lead htm Into a brooder sphere of
action. No matter where he may be he
will look ubout him that he may find
land to further develop the country's J
Blacksmith, Wheel-wrigJ
resources. It Is possible that his own
Snnna and AtpI Wplrlino
state muy furnish the land, In which Í
cuse he will be quick to take advanWood Working
tage of the offer. If lam! In his
Horseshoeing.
own stote Is not available, Canada
(now our ally) will be glad to furnish
It In unlimited quantity, os she Is vitalNORTH OF R. R. TRACK
ly Interested in largely Increasing the
supply of foodstuff which Is now us
urgently needed and Is us valuable us
ammunition to the ullled countries.
The appeal mode by Mr. Hoover,
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
United Stotes controller of foods, nnd
also by Hon. W. .1. Ilunna, Canadian
Fdliv Innoc npnn
controller, emphasizes the need of the
DATH8, LAUNDUV AUENOY
allies, urges economy and the prevention of tiie wastu in food, and
Neit door to lWoillco
1
I
public
NKW MKXlnn f
LO DHIIUIKl.
Speaking
of (ireat Britain,
France, Italy, Belgium am their European allies, they soy:
high-clas-

I

R.

WRIGHT

j

ht

r

I
I
I

I

whole-heurte-

d

i

"For nearly three years their man.
power has been engaged hi the direct
work of war, and In some cases largo
ureas of their most productive lands
have been overrun by the enemy. Their
food shortage und the food to supply
;ne uriiues or canudo und the United
States must be wholly provided from
this side of the Atlantic. Tho supply
must also be sulllclent to cover losses
at seo. Australia, New Zealand, the
Argentine Republic und other countries nre not now uvullublo to relieve
the situation because of their remoteness and the shortage of tontiuge.
"Tho crop of storeuble foods grown
In Canada and the United Stotes
o

NEW

LOCATION

The Lordsburg Dairy
FIRST"
Now at Sheakspeare Camp
Prompt Deliveries to Lordsburg
"SANITATION

and 85 Mine.
LINES & HILL, Props.

suit-ubl-

for shipment overseas threatens
to bo entirely inodequoto to meet tho
LYMAN H. HAYS
demand unless the whole people determine by every means In their power
Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona
to make up the sliortuge. Every InilU
Practice ín Pllhlíf T.nnrlo nnrt
vidual Is under u direct obllgutlon to
assist In rationing the allied forces. 8 Mining Law a Specialty.
There must be notional
und
uutlonul
to provide the
uecessary supplies." Advertisement.

8
8
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Seel

Tho
Terfcct
Food for
Invalids

"I see they ure looking for draft
'
cnnlp sitos."
"Yep; supposo thot will give tho
lots of work."
Quite So.
"Ho Is lu n grave rovury, Isn't he?"
"He does seem to bo burled lu

thought."

r ,
or luovrciiiMM.
WIDIMANN

Natural Noise.
yellow-dofund."
"Then why woader there's
about it?"
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PRISCO ESPEE BUILDING
Married By Justice Marsalis NEW PUBLICATIONS
92 PER CENT COMPLETE.
DEPARTMENT OF MINES.
'
J030 Corona of Clifton was
Continued From Pago 1 Column 2
jjold
and
lead,
copper,,
of
ores
The
bulldint?
Southorn
Pacific
new
married to Miss Francisca Guti-rro- z snvfir aro discussed in Techtuenl Pn-- . In The Francisco thb largest officé
""""I Smohe. Rnriqtie. .VMortm
San
MWT WANT 8WEKT- of Chihuahua, Méx., Wed1718 IIH Onniales, Francisco, Lord.
No. 140, just issued by the Bu structure west of Chicago, is 92 per
HEART STOLEN.
by
Marsalis.
nesday
rouu
Minos,
announced
its
Justice
and
in
6f
complete, nnd arrangements are
ctnt
1735 178S Plckntt. William lllrnm,
Lullutin of May publications Just is- beinr made for iti occupancy. One of
Lordsburg young man whoe
'rclnburir
sued. The list is as follows:
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rciui-isirx-
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th hint Otnra
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Meitro, kt
Chun M.I) Matter
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ADDITIONAL

Odds And Ends

NAMES

Afnplto. Hte'tin
wme was included among the first
oni!
Prank It.. Pertrnrk
500 names of men drafted, bashfully 1714301 Graves,
Harry W.. Walnut
"cin.
Wells
usked us the other day ff we could do
anything to keep the fellows who stay 171101660 Smith, Darlett Wade. Lordn-bun- r
"
K
:
st home from stealing his girl while Vll .151 A,costn. nornardo. 8ilrn
SUUSCRI1T1GN rnicKa
ho was over in
Franco fighting 18172085 M.-oWilliams C, Walnut
llitf MontU.
...,11.0
the Huns. He said: "Of 18202987 Well
.
ix Month
1.7J against
Amos Orndy, Lords- jlniden,
On
.......
.
.
J.00 course when you kiss them goodbye
1ft the moonlight they swear they will Í 255
rtubfrfitt)n A)rr Parable In Adrane.
Julian, Vnledon
II 51
Valern. Cleofni, Vnledon
15703477
be true and not keep company with 1101
7.I8 Haden. Itoht. a. Haehlta
anybody else while you arc gone, and 0021107
I'arrler. Harry Verne, LoVds- III hand vou nil that line tit blur.
Friday August 3, 1917
iHirK
ney; but you know what tickets to J232 "Í? llay- - Vnll.er F- Crowe
John Darlett.
movies,
now
a
candv
of
and
box
the
T.nrriiiiiiirff.hen, some auto rides, and n little
HELPING THE PARMER.
1Í21 I ftrra' ToSR- - Valedon
love talk will do with moat of
2525 !;Pe. Manuel, VnIe--The largest crop acreage ever plant- 40ft
ThomaB
ihom. I tell you that we have enough 1960 2065 Younp. Itlchmond
ed in New Mexico, will soon be to ha- on
our hands facing the shells, shrap-.l- 1961 3262 Hall.ert.
Curtis
KdBar,
rlot and farmcrH all over the state
and poisonous gas without having
arc facing a genuine shortage of farm to worry
Valedon
some white-livere- d
feor
for
Jr"heJ
labor. To aid the furmer the Farm tango lizard will run off with our 206 3341
Vftlilnn
Horn'andexv
Lalor Hurcau has been organized iri while we are dying for the counend is doing effective work In ans- try."
20742430 Levarlo.
Pedro
Cabaial.
wering the question of the New MexiI.ordsburir
.
Ve sure will.
We will advocate a
co agriculturist who Is asking: "Where
088
2S71
rtamlrez,
law to be passed making it grand
Franclsoo, Vale- shall I get my farm help?"
larceny punishable by a term in t'le 2110-1- 932
Winkler. William A. Ádolph
That the people are
pen for anyone to wilfully, feloniousHnchita
can best be Been by the following in- ly or premeditately steal, embezzle or
Pnblo, Valedon
finrtl". Ilalnh
terview with the Farm Labor Spe- otherwise alienate the affections of
Elkwortli.
J.ordsliurjr
cialist, in which he said: "The work my sweetheart of the soldier whMc
rf".a.BQO Nes""-- . Valedon
of the Farm Labor Bureau is pro- he is absent In the service of tie VícXT
gressing rapidly and splendid results country. Wretches like that gener- 2222?Uí TÍ.Mrlln' Krnestchita McClure.
arc expected. The people of the state ally come to a bad end anyhow. We ?íoT7oi8r.A.okerV Qu'ney
Franklin
realize the great importance of the remember seeing a movie several Jjsn "Al'Pi,1',' Ju1n p- - Valedon
work and are, in most of the counties, years ago In which a blackheartel
.winona, rrancieco, Vale
aiding us greatly. In order for us to villain who refused to volunteer conhelp meet the needs of the farmers cocted a yarn about the sweetheart 22091160 Fernandez, Itenaldo, Vale
and laborers we must of course kntfw of the village belle falling in battie 2280 30S Cureton, Geo. Hale, Lorda
nurp
the needs of those we wish to help. v;hile murmuring her name. He then
Robert Walter, Vale
Most of the counties have reported to triumphantly
lead
the sorrowing 23032886 Jteld.
the Bureau headquarters their deficit beauty to the altar himself. But his zsn 214.1 ''III
Me3rf. Lorenzo, Valedon
and surpluses, and the others will victory was snon-iive0,,"B "or,,s'urr
une even- v. K
have their reports in within a few ing the honest-to-Go- d
SítíHSS
hero suddc.y
days."
a i) n eared on the scene nt a church ice
Kspaclto, Anaclto. Vaiodon
It Is advised that both the Indi- Lwl
iream social when joy wa3 unrestrain- - 2252"".,?!
25?
Moral, SlStO. Valedon
Th uHelínrl vlllnln (mmoiool
vidual and the community work unl)r PARIS V. HUSH.
Bdll.r and Ownrr

y,

Yr

"hita

-

el

Í?IoIlíi

...

.

nlTZTTñtoZúZ

'

itedly with the State Labor Bureau
to help out in the threatened short'
age. "We all shoot or work" has
Leen suggested as a suitable slogan
fnr the campaign.
Do you need farm labor? Do you
want farm work? The Parm Labor
liureau wants you to answer these
questions. Tell the community labor
ugent in your community, your county agricultural agent, or the State
Farm Labor Specialist, State College,
N. M. By so doine you will contribute your "bit" in solving n perplexing
question now before the people.

propped dead of heart failure, and

238o-í-

a&m&tiR",.

So4

hliro

ÍIi0rcno; Je"UB- - Valedon
The márnl of this little scenario is íu?n2I5!
that it is a blamed sight healthier 2440 Ai R'",.Martl?- Valedon
i for the industrial
soldier who fights Sl- -iI
""an- Jo8?h M- - Olla
j at home
ranciaco, Gila
'
not to try any of the
JiS
wniie. james Able. Animas
stuff with 24993228 Reynold.
Dale H. Iledrock
powder-stained
the sweetheart of a
2617
715
Acevedo,
Alejandro,
Lords- hero while the latter is bleeding for
his country at the front. There may
James,
Walnut
'be a come back.
Sri?
Pablo. LordRburir
Í?S Siop'x'
uu,
o
lurman, Mamuel It. Ited-fp- k
WOUNDED IN
VULNERABLE POINT. 5rfft 3?S3 ,ov,f'
a"ion. Valedon
JJrown'ee. Lordsburp
;??,Í22
(Headline in Tucson Citizen.)
Tony I'., Itodeo
?r?7-1- ??2
Pona".
Lprenso. Lordsburp
Skqí irlí Azcona.
Oreen,
HOME
YOUIt
KdBar H., Hatcliltu
TOWN.
"BOOTLEGGER IS SHOT BY
003137 Madrid. Rlmon, Valedon
HARRY PARKER IN ESCAPE.'' i2072 -2 1972
Ward, Uoberto I
When you belong
to a lodge, a
Lordi- church, or any other organization de2078 HOC Flannacan.
SHOULD USE SAFETY.
Beaureuard,
manding fraternity you are bound to
help fellow members as much as you
27182013 Goodman Nathan, Lord.i- lillrir.
can. Yo'i have the consciousness of . (Healdine in Santa Fe New Mexican)
CHILD
"ANOTHER
HAS
?rol"es. Natividad, Valedon
níl Arreana,
hecial obligations that also enter into i
44
Narcleco. .Steins
CLOSE SHAVE." 2708-1- B88
your business obligations.
flarrett.
Jerome
Price.
Lordnbunr
You wouldn't think of beng a guest
,
L'arIa8-Valedon
"uel,
;?,2l!55
Sounds Like Movie Thriller.
at a man's house and enjoying his
Chan. V.. Animas.
(Duncan News).
081 De nitor. Marcos, Valedon
22
company and the next day or the
The local officers were tricked on "342145 Martines. Pablo. Valedon
same week, when having occasion to
2832
713 Arp, Tom, Lordsbure
purchase goods that he sells, buy your I Tuesday night by bootleggers. They ??-?- ?2í
y,6"1' ,8nr
Animas
were notified late in the evening by a
materials from his competitor, who is (wild-eyeLoIr. Valedon
d
man from Lordsburg that
5,i!!,K:,l,1' Oustavo. Valedon
a stranger to you. All things being
1975 Wllmeth.
Ilen. Lordsburr.
fairly even, you'd let sufficient senti- a woman had been killed on the road "JS
29082824 Oliver, Colon McRay,
Lord..
Iiurcr
ment sway you to do business with between here and Lordsburg, below
29142997 HuBhes, Ted C. nod eo
your friend, whose hospitality you Franklin, and asked tho officers to 2921
808
Kckenbunr. Clustave Adolph,
enjoyed, and anticipate enjoying fur-th- go with him. The officers accompanied the man to the place where he 29221604 I.ordHhllri?
in the future.
MoDanlels.
Robert Elmer.
claimed the deed was committed, but
Steins
By the same token, living in Lords-burÍÜ5Ü-'- SI1
Emory. Haehlta
no signs of any corpse.
was
there
"rher,
you are part of the community
Alfred
Darwin,
During
tho officers were 29421971 Walters,
Lordsburtr
organization, a society or friendship. gone a cartheis time
passreported
to
have
Cody,
30001232
William
Albert,
It is your town, a community for ed through Duncan, driven by a Saf-for- d
Lordsburp
which your fellow citizens are putting
"errldBrc. Jumes It., Animas
man,
is said, which contained 22?"3ii2
it
3019 4 103 Terrell. Mlla Farmer, Lordsin time nnd effort to build up and a load of the contraband.
As soon
burR
make better.
as this was learned the sheriff's office 3027 3J4J. Hanson, Lelr, Lordshurp
It is therefore worthy of note that was notified and it in turn advised 30802345 Madrid.
Kluntero, Lordsburg
3479 Vlu-aJose Maria, Vnledon
when vou, who are a member of the tho sheriff nt Safford of the approach 3100
3152
807 Kblen, Illclmrd Lee. I.ord.i-buLordshurg commmitv.
need goods ing car. Officers at the latter place
t other members of the commun'--havattempted to stop the car, it is said, 31843700 Sullivan, Chas. II.. Vnledon
havei, Ellsarlo, Haehlta
lo sell, vou should buy them in nnd fired several shots at it, but the 2íí.;55
3209 1785 Palmer,
Jessa It., Lords- 'I river
city.
this
managed to elude them.
You are true lo friends, lodye. and Whether he succeeded in reaching his ;J4 1908 Wright. Fred Lee. Anima
3259
060 Hums. Waliln Hnrnlil. "nv.
r.eatination is unknown.
church why not to Iordsburg?
erdale
3260
303 Coon, Stanley Willis, Lords-- '
hnrir
THE MONEY MAKING HOG.
Society Items from FarmJngton.
32711435 Wiley, Wllllt m Sa'.ford,
(Farmington
Enterprise.)
Separ
hog
is a money-make- r
The
for the
ne- Jun,i. LorrtMiurq
Eoy- Next week we are going to publish ÍSvI-- Hit
American farmer if he is utilized
32783928 Sninra. Fran . Lorlxlmrtt
properly. In Grant county the hog n little item about the laziest girl in 31041931
Winkler,
Oeo. A.. Haehlta
140 Cloudt. Jos. O
has been cultivated according to local Farmington, thnt is if some circus S30ÍI
Ited Hook
njf,,, IjUlR
req"rcmrntvi, and probably that is 'doesn't get her before then as an at Soc,7?7(9
Rodrigues.
33132883
Bofcrlno,
nothing like the requirements set traction in a side show.
33013945 Tyra.
forth v
Nugent,
rovcrnment in the folWilliam
M;ss Selma Graf is nctlni; an a
l.ordsbnre
io ing notice, which is printed be.14013112
Huertado.
nlvidnr.
week.
now
"hello
She
has
.r!rl" thli
cause of its exceptional local usefulMivcionlo, L.ird
connections with the best families in 31132321 Morales,
ness:
burc
4 Archuleta, Hr.rry II.,
3429
town.
Lnds- "The hog is the most important
3414
1735 Polete, Frank.
animal to raise for meat and money.
DO THEY USE SOAP?
""- J" Conner
He requires less labor, Ubs equipCha. , Anirff
ment, less capital, makes greater
DÜ25 ?)vn- - i'e'iro, steins
Ariz,,
Safford.
residents
roused
are
gains per 100 pounds of concentrates up over the report
that, "certain per- nnd reproduces himself faster and in sons mfluding women"
have been 30n 2521 i.oncz. Jose "aJedon
greater numbers than any other do- bathing in the water supply
of the 3K83 3307 Hubbard, i'ha
D.. ciovsr-r.ii- a
mestic animal. As a consumer of byValley Electric Gas and Water M44,144 JTn0i Mnnue,- - a
products the hog has no rival. No company, which is used for drinking
"
sois ísor, Wright nAiV. v X
other animal equals the lnrd hog in purposes in that city and also Laytou, 25:I
2D!I J'l'ier. William.' Lonisbu rir
its
tendency. There Is no according to the Uraham Guardian.
K?i "?0,,n clde napnl
In. AiiIiiib
.
animal which produces more meat , . uuiuv rtnoriiey
r
ir
. t . VnuraoetJ
i.
in
nas
.10553029
Maru.lo, Miguel., Lordshurg
and more
than the hog.
OOO
I.SSUed a warning that he Will prose- 2887 Tteld. James W Valedon
360 Hernnndei, Pedro,
Lords-.vat"Very ncarlv GO per cent of the uuc any person found bathing in any i'vuluc in dollars and cents in the meat
that supplies the inhabitants 3093-1- 410
wheeler,
Claude
Haehlta
and meat products slaughtered in the 01 any town in the volley, the penalty 3703 3451 ltobson, Thomas w., Lords- hUTIT
'
packing houses of the United States l.mn,. n a 1,1. .V. o a o flnn .f 0(111 o. ,l
Cnnm. PI IV i
is derived from the hpg. Three-fourth- s
3701
712 Allen. Sam K., L'irdshurg
of the world's international
Porhnps the bathers don't thji.k 3760
17 Anderson,
üarkley Q.,
Walnut Wells
trade in pork and pork products orig- they are doing anything out of tno 38442433 Lyons.
CI., X,ori'sburB
John
inates in the United States in normal way, like the old farmer who was vJ
35Í5-3- Í2Í
í5rvln- - Ernest,
orA'liuw.
his son in the city.
times and the war greatly has Increas442 Domínguez,
Satan Islado,
Tho old man got up early the first
Vaiodon
ed this proportion."
Orant, John,
The statement points out that there morning as was his custom was, arl 38071799
3893
593 Halsa. Dolores. LordiC'iurg
was a decrease of 313,000 hogs at the went ovor the fine mansion in which 3894 3004 Espinoso, Juan. Valedc n
J2?? '.595 urry Jhn D CloverOule
end of 1916 ompared with the pre- Ills son lived. An hour Inter the bon 22Ü
Ü2S Taylor, Jos. Ij
Animas
vious year, and adds: "If we expect arose and finding his father out on
H Valedon
íamea nnn.fi,.
39?5 4070
to continue to provide meat for for- the lawn, said
.rnin
All right, father, now just coir O 39501907 Williams. Chaá. R.. HacYilta
eign peoples as well as our own peo,0.n.1,?
v,e,'?
ple, every farmer roiUt'liut' forth the on in and I'll take you to the batn- - JoHzííss uííSÍ1.
KS'i-- S
best effort to produce more hogs." room and you fan get ready lor
-

-
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Now Pump

JJulletln 124. Sandstone quarrying
the. United States, by Oliver Howies, 1017, 143 pp., 0 pis., 19 figs.
Technical Papers.
Tehrtical Pacer 82. Oxygen mine-- isscue npparatus and physicologicnl
effects on users, by,Yendell Henderson and James W. Paul. 1917. lU'J
pp., t pis, 6 figs.
Technical Paper 135. Bibliography
of recent literature on flotation of
ores, January tó June, 1910, compiled
by U. A. Lyon, O, C. Ralston, F. Ii,
Lnney, and R. S. Lewis, 1917, 22 pp.
Technical Paper 140. The primary
volatile products of the carbonization
of coal, by G. B. Taylor, and If. C.
Porter. 1916. 59 pp., 1 ol., 25 figs.
Technical Paper 143. The ores cf
copper, lead, gold and silver, by C. II.
Fulton, 1910. 45 pp.
y
Tchnlcal Paper 1G0. The dterml-natio- n
of nitrogen in substances used
in explosives, by W. C. Cope and G.
B. Tuylor, 1917. 46 pp., 1 pi., 4 ilgs.
Technical Paper 166. Motor gasoline; properties, laboratory tests, and
practical specifications by E. W.
Dean. 1917. 27 pp.
Note. Only a limited' supply of

A new Downey electric driven!
pump has been installed
the
present week by the Lordsburg
Power Company. It has a capacity of 25Ugallons per minute and
was installed by the company to
improve the water service to
consumers.

shinment of that commodity to'be dispatched to any one customer.
The task of moving the Southern
Pacific staff of 2G00 officials nnd employes from tho Flooi building to the
new industrial palace at the foot tf
Market street without interrupting
the course of business presents many
perplexities. It is expected that one
Brick Work Started
department at a time will observe
moving day.
Brick work on the new $7,000
addition to the Roberts & Leahy
n
Among tho many
which make the new offico
Mercantile Company store startstructure a model of its kind, is a
ed this week. The work will be
pneumatic tubo delivery system modrushed through as quickly as
eled on the lines of a telephone expossible by Jack Heather,
change. If a clerk in the department
of freight accounts desires to refor
a way bill to n snecial accountant
four floors above him, instead cf
Married at Silver City
summoning an office boy, he puts the
way
bill in a- mailing carrier, disThe marriage of G. G. Orrison
patches it to "central" and the latter
to Mrs. Nellie Armstrong, both
after glaclng at the destination shown
on the indicator, shoots it to tho
of Lordsburg. took place at Silproper office, all in the space of a few
ver city Wednesday, August 1,
seconds. An unusual ventilating sys- The ceremony was' performed by
"m. the largest private telephone
Judge Wright.
Mr. and Mrs.
io ooiiaio t- - switchboard in the West, and an nutu
Orrison will reside in Lordsburg. freo distribution, and applicants fcre rnatic
device In
are other features of the.
in insuring an ery
to
by selecting "w uuhuihk.
cnuitable distribution
Red Cross Social
publications that are of especial interest. Requests for all papera can
Due to the rain the ice cream not
be granted. Publications should NEW MEXICO UNIVERSITY
given
by the Lordsburg be ordered by number and title. Ap- BECOMES "ALL YEAR" SCHOOL.
social
lied Cross Saturday evening was plications should be addressed to the
Under a new plan just announced
success. However Director of the Bureau of Mines,
not
thu school year of the New Mexico
those present had a first class Washington, D. C.
state university Will consist of four
time. Dancing with piano music
quarters of 12 weeks nnd will ba in
by Mrs. Springer was indulged Appointed To Defence Council operation practically all of the year,
Leahy,
Lordsprominent
Jos.
thus adapting its working schedules
in until a late hour, ihe K. r.
hall, where the social was held, burg merchant, has received no- to the necessities of its students.
tice of appointment as member This will mean that the university
was tastily decorated.
of the Grant county defense will be in full operation every month
during September.
council by Governor Lindsey. m the year, except will
consist of Ocfirst quarter
Party For Mrs. Graham
Similar councils have been ap- The
tober, November and December; the
A card party in honor of Mrs pointed in every county in the second of January, February and
A. W. Graham was trivfln Tups state. Other Grant county mem March; third of April, May and part
of June, and the fourth of part oi
day afternoon at the home f. bers are as follows:
June, July and August, thus making
Mrs. Rich, her daughter. About' H. J. McGrath, W. D. Murray, two of the periods of 11 weeks. Aside
30 were in attendance and every T. L. Lowe, Harry Burgess, that to you should be as much as an
one had a pleasant afternoon. Percy Wilson," L. H. Bartlett, from certain required work in the
year, courses will be so arDainty refreshments were served James Murray, Dave Boise, Peter Freshmen
ranged in all departments that the
Shelly, Carl Dinagan,Chas.
students who find it necessary or
desirable to do so may take one, two,
Red Cross Benefit
three or four quarters work in each
The Government needs farm- year.
More than $100 was raised for
the Red Cross at a benefit dance ers as well as fighters. Two Tho basic reason for tho change at
given Wednesday evening at the million three hundred thousand ihis time is found in necessities of
acres of Oregon & California students caused by the war. There is
85 mine by Spanish-America- n
greater need of young men and youn
residents. There was good music Railroad Co. Grant Lands. Title women
on farms and in other forms
and everyone had a gofd time. revested in United States. To ?f employment. The selective draft
Flowers and fruits were sold, be opened for homesteads and leaves, many young men uncertain as
and, the hall was handsomely sale. Containing some of the to their plans. Under the new plan
student may take n,s much work
best land left in the United the his
decorated.
time and means will permit,
States. Large copyrighted map as
when he can,
showing land by sections and íváummg or loss of credit.without
Hu may
description of soil, ciimate, rain- graduate in three, four or five years,
Former Resident Killed
on the number of periods
News of the death of H. E. fall, elevation, temperature, etc. depending
in the university each year. InGrant spent
Hoffman,. a former mining man Postpaid one dollaar.
stead of being idle one fourth of the
ot the Lordsburg district, has Lands Locating Co., Portland, yenr, the university plant will now
Oregon.
bo in operation all year through.
been received by friends from
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Joíio Wells

breakfast:"

Original Pershing Man.
.)
(Glenrio
It seemed impossible to keep politics out of the war. Hoover, the food
man, has been sprung as a possible
Perhaps it
presidential candidate.
has been thought he may be able to
supply the dough. Hut, seriously,
Pershing is more likely to he one of
the nominees. The opporunlty given
him to perform something at the front
of A nature to kindle the enthusiasm
of the American, land him to the fore
as a popular hero. Dewey was all
that, but he fell short. Maybe, had
he been a man on horseback Instead
of bestride a seahorse, history now
be reading different. Really it Is too
soon to discuss such matters. However, should the Pershing idea prevail,
remember and give this paper the
credit.
Tribune-"Progress-

"That's all right," the old mnn tu- - iS;2-"- JS
sponded, "I've fixed up already Why íofcní!
a i was wandering around on the toil 408- 9- 590
444
Hour I came across a tank of wnter 4093
nnd I jumped in and washed up right 41312303
4137 2999
uwuy."
41403709
"Oh, Fnther." the young man ex- 41473571
,41732792
claimed, horrified, "that was the wut 4189 133
er wo use for drinking through tlu 41982879
!
1823
I 4209
houso."
all right, son, uon t you 4210 393
"mats
ii-- 'iaí
never worry," the old .farmer respond- soomingiy, 1 umn i use no soap." 4243 2346
4255 4119
'

Natural Query.
Little Elsie "Mamma, how much
ilu peoplo pay a pound fnr babies?"
Mumnia "Uablos am not sold by th
pouud, ray dear." Llttlo Elsio "Then
why do thoy ulwnys wulch them as
quou
thoy oro born?"

42693309
42042382
4280
4295

,
1

105
30

NviSt

J"
vn','3n
&r"aniai
A.Ví?lann0AnVmea80,,

lirown. Allen V.. i.ordabun?
Dial, Luclani ). Valedon
Lopez, OreKI rlo, fc'telns
Hickman, Hi y D.. Itodeo
Sears, Courtr ey W.. Valedon
Sims. Androi
J., CIcverdale
Ortega. Mair uel. Valelon
Walker. Jo P.. Anlnias
Iteyes, Ynea V
nuess, Itobt It.,iledon
Stains
Davis, W0.1l ey W., Anlnias
nuTV JoV VaSodon uoa&o
Marino. Na. Mvl
Vnledon
ILy,
Townsenrf.
Viilllam
Walnut We lis
Hlgglns. Bert, Haehlta
Loper. Jan'ler, Kleins
lirown. Lie yd U, Lordsfture
Acosta Al nel lo. Olla
Keith, Virgil
A.,
Walnut
wens
Sandoval, Doontnco. Btelns
Dennis. Colamm. Vlaehltn
Hay,
Rtelns
Cha. ñ E,
Egan. lloual
A Lordsbunr

43164009
43233005
4331
460
43343274
4341
80
43551170 Fierro, Sant

.

--

ana, Lordsburu

ultra-moder-

iv-ask-

Colorado where he was instantly
killed some time ago in a mine
accident.
The remains were
taken by the widow to Rochester
N. Y. for interment. Mr. Hoffman in company with Messrs
Duffy and Buell operated the
Viola mine in the Leidendorf
district from 1895 to 1900. He
was one of the most promising
mining engineers in tile SOUth- west and left for Colorado to
take up leasing work.

Summer Complaint
During the hot weatner of the summer months some member of almost
every family is likely to be troubled
with an unatural looseness of thebowels
and it is of the greatest importance that
this be treated promptly, which can only bo dona when the medicinéis kept at
hand. Mrs. F.F. Scott, Scottsville, N.
v states, "I first used Chamberlain s

AP'"ilñ

i

Rains Fcr Dry Farmers
Heavy rains have fallen the
past week in western New
Mexico and eastern Arizona,
guaranteeing prosperity for the
cattleman and encouraging the
dry farmers wlo have planted
heavy acreages 01 beans ana sum
mer forage crop. In the Animas
valley there have been especially
heavy downpours, altho in some
places the rains have been 'spotty." It is believed that thé
present rains will repair all losses due to the former drought
that has prevailed in the section.

ar

Young Men and Women of New Mexico

Grasp These Tremendous Facts;
Never before in this world's history has tho demand been bo
great for TRAINED MEN AND WOMEN.
Never before bave opportunities ot advancement and usefulness
been so vast and so varied for TRAINED MEN AND WOMEN.
Vast and varied as are these opportunities today, they will become as vastly greater and more varied for TRAINED MEN AND
WOMEN in the reconstruction of the world which must follow this
war,

Chronic Constipation
It is bv no means an uasy matter to
euro this disease, but it cun be done in
most instances by taking Chamberlain's
Tablets and complying with tho plain

Trained men and women, as trailing Is understood today, means
men and women, because educated people can quickly
train and adapt themselves to special jlnes of work. They are trained
to THINK QUICKLY AND 8TRAIOHT.
They are trained to ACT
QUICKLY AND DECISIVELY.
TRAINED MEN AND WOMEN are
READY no matter what the demand upon them or the opportunity
before them.
Are YOU a trained man or woman, as within this meaning!
EDUCATED

printed directions that accompany each
pacKage,

For Sale By
The Roberts & Leahy Mercantile Co,

I

43653456
4409

2737
3925

441C

18!I

43C7

44133704
4438
4450

734

2435

44703607
4487
4518

2631

nincon. Joie. Lordsburg
Oirás, Antonio, Steins
Stott, Frank S., Steins
Sandoval B.. Valedon
Clárela, V.. Steins
Arnold, Krou it., Annnu
Layes, Enrique, Lordsburg
Smith, Chas. C Steins
Luna, Andres. Valedon
Domingo, lluclii-

2837 HodrlRUoz,
' ta

C.
45252806 Olnoy, Daniel
45333988 Kroll, Krodorlck

dou
Cueto, A., Vnledon

4550
4589

1092

4592
4017

1108

46gO

1370 Walker,
2130 Moreno,

241
672

Peterson, Frank

COMPLETE YOUR EDUCATION.
IF YOU WI8H TO DO SO
YOU CAN COMPLETE IT. EVERY FACILITY IS AVAILABLE FOR'
YOU. NO MATTER WHAT YOUR CIRCUMSTANCES MAY BE, AT

The University of New Mexico
AT ALBUQUERQUE.

i

-

year on. Monday October
Tho University opens for the 1017-191.
Ample time remains for you to arrange to enter.
Write today for full Information to David R, Bejnd, President,
University of Now Mexico, Albuquerque, N. M.

I

StolliM
A.. VuleD.,

18

i

Vnlo- -

Bernal, I'lnoldo. Valednn

Fuetes, Francisco, Lords- hurií
4623 2010 (lallnilo, llamón, Valodnn
LordBlmrs
40532988 Husky. Everett.
4600 1530 Uuttierrez. U.. Haohlta
11177
1589 arose. J. W.. Haohlta

4723
4728
4797

1681

181R

isas
104

4863

3833

48032533

4965
4966

1241
41

4976

3066

49082146

Allon W., Haohlta
flroKorlo, Valedon
Portillo, Salvador. Valedon
Garcia, Jose A.. Hnohltn
Marnues. Andres. Hnohltn
W..
Howard
Underwood.
nufard, Ora F.. Haohlta
Clark. Wm. Hy. Cloverdal
Acuerres C, Vnledoit
Mejla, M.. Valedon
Mabarez, Juan, Lorusburg

ed

KOTICE OP IVnlCATIOX.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Odlce at Las Cruces, N. M., July
23, 1917.
NOTICB Ih Hereby Riven thnt Thomas II. Blrtroiiir, of Animas, N. Jr., who,
on December 13, 1911, made ifome-- ,
stead Entry No. 0G456, for SKVi NWH:
N
NW4 Section 35, SWVi SWH Section 20, Township 28 8., Itange 19 W..
N. M. P. Meridian has Hied notice of
to make
Intention
final five-yeproof, to establish claim to tha land
above described,
Oliver Q.
before
Klntr, V. 8. Commissioner, at Animas,
unvprn nttnelr nf rhyyityiat rnmnlnint and N.
M., on the 17tb day of September,
was suffering intenso pain, One dose 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
relieved me. Other members of my
Charles Conner, of Animas. N. M.;
femily have since used it with like re- I'pton
W. Eades, of Animas, N. St.;
Benjamin S. Dunagan, of Animas, N.
sults.
L. Birtrong, of Animas, N. M.
M.;
Aleo
By
Sale
For
JOHN L. BUrtNSIDE,
The Roberts & Leahy Mercantile Co.
Register.

.

te

the first items in tho furnishing process calls for the hying of 24,0.00
vnrds of linoleum which came from
New York in 258 cases, the largest

,

Union Clothing Store
ELI KRUPP, Proprietor

Men's L. Furnishings
Douglas and Walkover Shoes

Stetson Hats W.

flttvm NEWLOCATIONvtvtvK'
I

STOMACH TROUBLE
Mr. Marlon Holcomb. of Nancy, Ky., says: "For quite

I suffered with stomach trouble. .1 would
have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most
disagreeable taste in my mouth. If I ate anything with
butter, oil or grease, I would spit it up. 1 began to'havc
regular sick headache. 1 had used pills and tablets, but
after a course of these, I would be constipated. It just
seemed to tear my stomach all up. I found tlitíy were
no good at all for my trouble. I heard

a long while

'0

NOTICE OP SALE
Before ,tho Honorable J. W. Jackson
Justice of thtf Peace, for Precinct No.
30, Grunt County. New Moxico.
Notice Is hereby given that, pursuant
5
J. G. Lines, Proprietor
to Ihreo. (3) certain attachments hero'
tofdro isauid out of above Court in cares
of the 85 Mining Company vs. 85
Copper Company, Scott Garage
vs. 85 Extension Coppor Company and
the Borderland Fireproof GaraRo vs.
85 Extension Copper Company and levied upon tho hereinafter described
and judgements subsequently
Prompt Deliveries Made To $
rendored therein on tho SOthday of July
S Lordsburg and the 85 'Mine
A. D 1917 In tho sums of $I89.65,$32.00
and $200.00, respectively.
SHAKESPEARE
Now.therofore.notico is hereby civen
thitt I,' 4hf undersigned Constable of
PrecJnctNo. 30, Grant County, Now
Moxieo, will, on Saturday, tho 18th of
August, A. D. 1017, nt the hour of live
io) o;ciock in tnc afternoon or ram day,
at the residence of Lyman Garrett, in
Valedon, Grant County.Ncw Mexico,
sell at public auction to the highost bid.
dor for cash, (if any or all of the above
named plaintiffs bo the purcliasor tr
Contractor and
purchasers at such sale, the price of
the property hereinafter described may
be payable oither in cash, or said plaintiff or plaintiffs shall have tho right to
PLANS and ESTIMATES
apply its or their adjudged claim or
FREE
claims upon its or their bid in any sum
up to, tho amount of paid claim or claims
Lordsburg : New Mexico
and pay the costs heroin, and in such
cáüe.said plaintiff or plaintiffs shall not
be required to pay cash, provided, however, that it or they must pav sufficient
satisfy the costs of aforesaid
"Walk Cne BIock and Sare A Dollar" cash to and
suits,
the costs and expense of
sale,) the following described personal
GROCERY property situate in tho county of Grant
and stato of New Mexico, to wit:
One
Grant Six AutoCOMPANY
mobile,
Dated at Valedon, Grant County.Ncw
FRANCISCO HARELA
Mexico, this 2fith day of July, A. D.
PROPRIETOR
1917.
Vegetables
and
Fresh Meats.
Stanley Olmstead,
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Constablo
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings

Lordsburg Dairy I

nn

auto-mobl-

IBo Michelisi

ut it is axotxa ana riot

as well :

Ti

vwvl

THEDFORD'S

graphically
ruled off one
unit in the accompanying
illustration.
Count the number of squares
on thc ra ;W part of the tread.
They total over 54 whole,
squares or mart than

Jack Heather

recommended very highly, so began to use it. It cured
me. I keep it in the houie all the time. It is the best
liver medicine made. I do not have sick headache or
acts on
stomach trouble any .more."
the jaded liver and helps it to do its important work of
throwing out waste materials and poisons from the system. This medicine should be in every household for
use in time of need. Get a package today. If you feel
sluggish, take a dose tonight. You ,will feel fresh tomorrow. Price 25c a package. All druggists.

Bücr

Black-Draug- ht

ONE CENT A DOSE

0

73)

.

CAVE

BARBER

SHOP

1

Strictly Modern nnd Sanitary
Experienced Harbors
Datha
GEO. WRIGHT,

I

I

f royal
1

Proprietor

typewriters!

!ANI) TYPEWRITER
5,Can bo purchased right
S
from

S.

Printing

K.

SUPPLIES?
in

thrtt-fourt- hi

Lordsburgj

Commercial Printing

w
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a

Hfi

1

11

. you win use no
cuna
thcr They Bive thc"

ii

111

1

o

xds

i

Wtk

I
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Otore North of S. P. Track

EWAN

tntlrt surface that
is
The large, flat wearing surface of the Michelin Universal
means increased mileage.
Once you try Mich- -

tf the
ruled off.

SURPRISE
STORE

Universal

Tread is not only Tnicli

e

LORDSBURG AUTO CO.

8--

J II. riTZI'ATKICK, Mnnaccr

XOTICK OF I'UIM.ICWTIOX.
Dermrlinolit or tlir Interior. IT. 8.
hiintl Otllce at Las ("rucos, N. M., July
(
23. 1017:
VW'WWWV
NOTIt'R Ih horcby Klvcn that WilSHOP
BARBER
liam I'attlfr. of lluiu, N. M.. who. on
Novoinber 18, 1'JIG, mucin llnniostmid
B-J
ri!l,l JONl'S 1'miirlitnr
Kutry, No. 0H2.11. for S SV4, Section
W
"(Trr
fur tlun.W'l I(llicSV'iiH fcr
Hi, Township
21
.. Uaniín II W . N
jTlHuths--Lniiiulry
.rp if i ttsirti
i
i ii r
ll.i.i
Aficncy J
tbut tHiui.it
SI. I". Meridian, Iiuh lllcd notice of Inl ine
tention to make three-yea- r
nroof, to
V. 1. CI1UNI1Y i. ID., T Iciltf. O.
lliiilitiiii;
l.onlxititi
tlnik
deto
tho land above
establish claim
We, llii enilrrltni(l. Imte lnown
I. himJ $ Lortlsliurp;
scribed, heforo Paris V. HuhIi, V. 8.
.
New Mexico $
Clinr) tur llic limt 15 im. nml
Commissioner, at I.nrdshtirK, N. M., on IMTfectly
IiiihIiu'ma
In r
ItniHsmblvi
the 17th day of September. 11M7.
I
ml I'ninii. lljr bla In i .rry ..ut uuy ulillsjtliti.i
Claimant naineH nt wltnnsses:
flrni.
Henry I'atzlif. or Ituln, N. M.: Hail onde liy Iii4 NAT.
I1ANH Ol' COMMKItri'..
SetnmonH, or Hula, N. M.; Uan Williams,
TolrUo, Ohln.
of Itula, N. M.; I. lilla .Summons, of
IInll's Cnlnrrli Curo Ir tutea Intrrnallr. scll-- n
Itula. N. X!.
Ircctly
Hurfiir'ri. ef
blnod
anil
the
twice;;?
nim.i
I,.
JOHN
Ill'llN'SlDI?.
TcKllmmitiiU ser,t free,
"
rrio
IloKixtor llilentilfjntciti,
ier Imttl- -. Snlil by all limen i.
Tais
rauillr I'llls for cvastlpatlon.
HARRY McKEEL, Manager
NOTit:r, or im iii,k;.''I().
Department of tho Interior, V. 8.
(.anil Olllce at I .an Cruces, N. .M., July
3. 1917.
NOTICH Is lieroliy kIvoii that
T. Walker, of Columbus. N. M
who, on July I'.ith. lJir, made Home- lead Kntry No. Oll.'.iSi! , SHÚ NWVi:
SHI,
NK'i HVt: SWi, NIC'-- : NV
mil. II. IS. No. 011.98.1. for KKV, NW'i:
2S.
SHVi
NH'J;
Section
NK'i.
Township 2 S., ItaiiKo 17 W.. N. M.
I' Meridian, has llluil notice of Intenproof, to
tion to make final three-yea- r
istalilhh claim to the land ahove
before It. XI. Heed, V. 8. ComAND
ALL PRICES
ALL KINDS
missioner at foltimhtiH, N. XI., on tho
17th day of September. 1U17.
Claimant names us witnesses:
KIkIii I'!. Orr, of Columbus, N. M
l'atriclt M. Kkuii, of Columbus, N. XI.;
Coy Ii. Hamilton, of I'layaa, N. Al.:
ill it t'roiin, of I'layiiM, N. .M.
JOHN 1,. IiriiNSIDi:.
Itoglstcr.
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RUSH JOBS ARE

OUR

SPECIALTY

THEST.ELMO

When On Your Vacation
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.

Electric Fans

rr

STOP

;

NOW ON SALE

1

MlNMt.W. Al'l'I.K'ATION Mlltl.U. Ml
ttlCill.
United HlatuH Iind Clffleo, mh I'rinreii
New .Mexleo. May 17. 1917.
Notleo Ik hereby Klveu that 8i Milling
coinpany, a eoiporatlon, li A. J, Inner
rieden, Hh nttoiuej, In fuel, winner pout
offieu addreNH ih lorlKhurK. New MeKlee
ha mnilu applli'iitlon for a I'nlled Htates
patent un- me i'aaiii;ín a lone nun
HiK rlalm. Mineral Siiiviw No. Hill. Hllll
ale In VliRlnia MlnltiK I'lHtrk't. t'inml.s
of Cirant and Kiale of New Mexleo, rover-In14C9 ft. of tliu I'liNHndena lodo Iji a
dlroetlon S. CI" CV W. from tlio illwoverv
ft. thereof in a direction N.
Hhaft. and
therefrom, and Hlluate In tin
ill !i!i'
V. V, of See. II. T. 2 H.. It. IH
NW. and
W., N. M. r. II. d M.. anil more partieu-larldoMcribeil as followM
r.OKlniilliK
at Tor. No. I. a Innesloiie
Iiih. ill the
lixOx.lU ilia, hut l
1, flout ulueli
on top and
chlKeted
the K. hi Cor. See. II, T. 2.1 S.. It. 19 W.
N. M. I'. II. & M., bears S. 72' U:' W.
3C8.72 ft. dial., and runnuiK theneo S. 39"
07' 13. GOD feet to Cor. No. 2 : t hence N.
04
fi5' It 1474 feot to Cor. No. 3: thence
N. 39 07' W. 600 feet to Cor. No. 4 ; thence
n, ! &rr w. 1474 rcet to cor. wo, i. tnc
place, of liefjlnnlnf?, containing, exclusive
or its conruct with
iinrami louo,
Sunrlvn lodo, unsurveyed. nnd
Kxcelslor lodo. Survey No. 1B12. exc.liMlve
or Hh onrilcfwlth Kl Hondo lode, 13.79.1
acres.
The location nollce of Ibis elulm Is ol
Clir
recid In the office of Ihe Countynaue
of (Irani Cinintv. New Mexico, al
. pud an
in. Hook 30 of MiulHK I.iicatliin-iamoiiilatoi y location uotico nieicoi is oi
record in said oinco at puKc isu in lioin
30 of .Milling lAcntlutiH.
This claim Is ailloliiwl on the North bv
villi
tho Kl Dorado lode, unsurveyed.
ivlilcl, It I'diifllctil llm i:ci.1kIiii' lode Sin
vey No. 11112. with which ii couflic'.H, and
the Itoyni lone. urcy . mini;Novon me:
1010
Kaat bv tho Venice lode. Survey
on tho South by tho Sunilse lodn, unsurveyed, with which It conflicts, mid on the
West by the Kl Dorado loilti. misureii.
Willi which II conflicts.
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SPEND THE SUMMER
IN COMFORT

Lordsburg Power Co.
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ON SECOND STREET NEAR HILL
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All Kinds

m HllVOrN
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New Stock
Just Arrived
Our Repair Work the
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THE

BEST-Guarantee-

SCOTT
ICtiRcnc MontttKue

n-i-

Los Angeles, California

aii sizes

.

-

d

GARAGE
N. J. Scott

Daily Stnjre Line retween Lordsburir, Tyrone and Silver
City. Save Time and Money

.NO.

1110037.

t'nllml Slnti'S liml Offlcu, Ijs Cnicso.
May 17. 1917.
Nbw Moxl
Nollru is hmohy Klvon Hint s.'i Mlnliu
Conusiny. u I'oriioratlon, by A J.
lis itttornuy In fsrt, wliosw iHMilof-llraddress is UiriUbuiK. New Mexico,
has made niiill'ittioti for n I'nitod HIiiIom
tintnnt for Iba KKMINtlTON bslo tnlnliiu
rlalm, Mlnoral Snrvuy No. ICO, sllnnt"
in Virulilla Mlninit Dlstilct. County of
(Jrant nnd Htnli- - of New MhxIco. iiiverliiK
hule ill a
ll'Ji ft. of the2D'JU'iniiiKton
W. from tho
tlon 8. fill
baft mid .i ft thureof In a iliriTiinii N.
:.:t" 'ifl' !
tliirefrniii. und sitúalo In the
NICli Boo. 11 nnd llio NWI1 Hoc. 13. T
Zi H., it. 19 V., N. M. 1'. 11. & M., and
iniiiu pnrtlrulmiy iIohltiiioi .ns louows:
IluKiiiiiini; nt Cor. No. I. a gruultu
stone, luxti ins. hiiowiiik iv m".
on toil and
Kiinind. clilaelwl
from whli'li the 14. W '"or. 8w.Iibhi--H.
M.,
T 3 K IL III W.. N. M. I. II
8. I)' 12' V. 'JIIIS.4J ft. (list., and i minim;
tlieni'u N. 21" SO' V. (Ii0.es feet to Cor.
No. 3; thence 8. 53" ill' W. IS(I ffel I o
Ml' II fiiO Ah fll'l
K ÜI
llioi.i-.- i
IV. r Mu
to Cor. No. 4. thenr N. 53 80' K. 1MO
.negiiiniiiK.
'feet lo Cor. No. 1. the ofinace ot
M'ltislvo
Its nniflh't wllh
I'ontalniiiK.
I'ai liiu Imlii. Survey No. H.l". SO Osa' aeres.
Tim locution notlee of tlil claim is of
rwoni III Hie Ollll-- Ol nm mhiiiii mhii
of i Irani County. New Mnxlco. at imge
t
21 In Honk 30 of MlnliiK
niis. and
I'll amendatory Iwatlon notice lliereof Is
131 and
panos
o. record
said office at
132 in Hook 30 of Mliiluif locations.
b
on
tho
Host
Is
adlolned
This claim
tho Mnntornv lodo. Survey No. IfiOS. the
Car-lo- a
MUI,
ami
the
No.
liololt lode.
lode, Hiirvey No. 1430, with which It
conflicts, and on the Houth by the Curios
lode. Hurvey No. 1430. with which It
No other mljolnlnii or uonfllctiiiK
claims known.
nimNsuiK,
John
.
Juno
Indnr-riMln-

e
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Quality & Service
Is Our Motto
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ALL YOUR FRIENDS FROM THE
SOUTHWEST STOP AT THIS HOTEL

1H-ii-

1

Hin-vo-
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lU'ei-dur-

J.

S. BROWN

(The Pioneer Establishment of Lordsburg)

WESTERN LIBERAL.

"BUSINESS MEN'S WAR" FOR GREAT

"BELGIUM

OF TODAY"

BRITAIN ANO THE UNITED STATES

Democrats Foresee Loss of tho
Next Congress.

Most Efficient and Powerful Men In Commerce and Industry Givo
Services to the Government That Could Not Be Purchased
What the National Council of Defense Is Doing for
This Country.
Tills wnr may not bo a
trade struggle, but on the shoulders of
business men depends to n grent extent the successful prosecution of It
Especially Is this true In Orent Hrlt-nl- n
and the United States. In Germany bcforo the war tho corporate
Interests, such ns the steamship lines,
banks and factories, were closely
linked with the government In nn
nice for world leadership. The
government aided them; quite naturally they aided the government when
war broke out.
With Grent Britain and tho United
Stntos the situation Is somewhat difbeferent. There was
tween the government and big business, but not so much the Intimate
Teutonic sort. Hut tho situation Is
now changed, nnd Instead of war being
pushed to a finish one wuy or the
other by the government with little
aid outside of floating bond Issues,
the business men havo taken over details lack of nctlon on which might
be fatal.
Great Britain has several hundred
of the most efficient nnd powerful
business men In the country performing Innumerable tasks to conduct the
war on n strictly business basis. The
number in this country Is larger, with
the list growing dally.
Tho service of none of these men,
whether they be English or American,
cquld be purchased. Their earning
capacity Is virtually unlimited. Yet
all of them have given without reservo or qualification their time nnd
energy In aiding their country. It la
not an alarmist view to think what
would havo happened to tho cause of
the allies had not the business men
stepped in and did what they havo
done aud arc doing.'
New York.

BTATEOF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
GRANT COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Publle
Lands, Santa Fo, New Mexico.
Notice is horebv riven that pursuant
to tho provisions of an Act of Congress, approved June 20, 1910, the laws
of tho SUto of Mexico and the rule
and regulations of the State Land
Office, the Commissioner of Publlo
Lands will oiTor at Public Sale to .the
highest bidder, at 2 o'clóck P. M., on
Thursday, August mj. ivu, in mo
town of Silver Citv. County of Grant.
State of New Mexico, in front of the
court house therein, the following described tracts of land, viz:
Rale No. 828. All of Sees. T. t. . 10.
15, 16, 17, 18, 1, 20, 21, 22, 22, WU 80.
25 All oi Sees. 26, 27. 8H8H. NVSW
H ; WMNWÜ Sec J8,NVi,SWU Sec. II.
All of Been. 10, 21, WH, W(4Ett, NEJ
NEK, SBWSEU Sec. 82, Ei. EV4WV4.
NWHNW, 8VlSWJ Sec 32, All of

FEAR TARIFF ISSUE

Dlipateh of Part of the Tariff Com
mission Abroad Believed to Indicate a Preparation for Soma
Political "Trick,"
Tariff revision Is mobilizing again.
and the slim majority In tho house 1
beginning to shiver. Tho Democrats
know that sooner or later a revision
must bo made, but they aro In n quandary as to Just what action to take.
Some of them nro talking nbout a

Over In England public recognition
was given the business man by Bpnnr
I.nw, member of tho war council, In
tho house of commons. "The ministry
of munitions," he said, "is n body of
business .men moro competent, I believe, tfinn that to be found In nny Industrial undertaking in the country."
The clothing department of the
British war office has more than a
hundred men nttnehed to It alone-- men
who were lendors In their par
ticular field before the outbreak of
hostilities three yeajs ago. Bonar
L,aw ai uio time or ins address in
parliament stated that they could not
be bought by any snlnry tho house
of commons could possibly givo them.
These men who hnve volunteered
their services to the British govern-me- n
nnd who are virtually working
their heads off for it ore the very men
who nro directly responsible for Britain's commercial supremacy.
Engineer In Service.
They nre the ones who bridged nnd
bored and tunneled tke earth from
China to Peru; who created great
railway systems, who control great
combines, nnd who have amazed men
nccustomed to government routino by
tho way In which they have ousted
the old, slow,
methods.
None of these men was especially
desirous of being known ; they did not
enre to emblnzon their names before
the public. Perhaps but few of the
British, asido from those In shipping

GEO. I.. KELIY
Lordaburgr, New Mexico
Practices in All Court.

A. W. Morningstar,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBORG,
DEW MEXICO.

M. M. CROCKER,
Phrstelan

ftnri

MD.

Horaenn-niatrln-

t

Burteun Southern Paclflo and Art
New Meiloo llallroadi. Surseea M
American Consolidated Copper Co,
LoKDSBOna
NswMxxioo.

nu

partial revision of certain schedules
under the guise of moro revenue. They Sees. 11, 25, 86, T. 26 8., R. 17 W., Alt
believe If this can be taken up next of Seca. 25, 86, T. 26 S., R. 18 W.. All
December nnd put through without of Sees. 1, 2, 3, 4, EHSEU, NWUNWU
6,
NUNQU BWÍÍNEU, NWÍ4
disturbance to business It will Insuro Sec.
See. 6, SEpWU. NViSEU. SV714SEÍ4
their control of tho next house, whllo SWfc See7, EHNEli, SW14NEU Bee
Sec. . All of Sees. 10. 11. 12. 13:
If they fnll to take any nctlon tho Re- 8. NU
14. 15, 16,
SU Sec. 17, BNW
publicans will control the Sixty-fift, mvvii sec. iv, iskhwu,
aec.
20.
Sec. 21. All of
NViHWU
NU.
flElí.
congress, nnd rather than to see that,
27,
25,
28,
24,
22,
EH,
SUNW
26.
Sees.
tho Democrats would swallow almost U. 3WÜ Sec. 28. All of Sec 29. SU, Beo.
anything.
80, All of Sees. 31, 31, T. 27 S., It. 17
All of Sec. 1, NWNEU, NHNW
It is well known thnt the president W.,
U. SWMNWU, SU, Sec. 12, BV4 Sec. 18,
has for somo time seen the political All of Sec. 24, Allot Sec. 25, T. 27 S., R.
expediency of changing his views on 18 W., WUNEU, SEWNEtf. NWH,
d
Allcgorlcnlly portrayed by Mrs.
BV4 Sec. 29, NEV4NEW,
WUNW,BEU
tho tariff question, Just ns he did on Nff,
BEU Sec. 83. SWliSWU Sec, 34.
AnMiss
C. Vanderbllt nnd little
many
other
commission,
nnd
x.
Z8 ., u. it w., utt sec. o. All of sees
tariff
the
ita Yoakum Fosdlck nt n spectacle
have, 6 7, 8, 8, WHWU, SEWSEW Sec. 10,
given for the benefit of tho Red Cross questions which the Republicans
t of Sees. 12. 13. NUNE1Í. KWUNW
tho
Democrats
which
advocated,
but
U Sec. 14, All of Sees. 15, Tí, 17, 21, T.
nt Newport, B. I.
havo garbled when It came to legisla 28 S., II. 17 vr sew. SUSWU Sec. 1,
of Sees. 3, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14. 16, 22,
tion, of which the" dyestuffs and tho All
13, Z4, 26, ZO, 27, 84 35, 36, T. 30 S.,
naturally would with men like Theo- Hny nrmy bill are notable and pitiful It. 17 CVV.. containing 63.967.84 acres.
of which 48,727.84 acres were selected
o
examples.
dore N. Vail, head of tho Bell
ror tho It. It. Bond Fund. There are
system; Wallace D. Simmons,
Sending n part of the turlff commis no Improvements
on this land.
head of the largest hardware company sion abroad at this time, and tho AdopNo. 829, SEUSEU Sec. 30, BttN
Salo
In tho United States, and others on tion by tho liouso Democrats of a flat U, NEV4NE14 Sec. ll, BVi,
NW, W
the list, nil actively engaged In tho 10 per cent Increase on nil Imports, in NEU Sec. 32, BWÜNW, NWÍ4SWÍ4,
SE1
Sec. 33, T. 20 S., R. 13
council's work. There nro men who tho new revenue bill nre believed to BUSWVl.
V7., All of Sees. 3, 4, 6, 6, 7,8, 9, 10. 15,
are on the committees who leave Im- bo the straws which Indicate the direc 16, 17,
18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 28, 29, 30, T.
portant work to go to Washington tion of the wind. The tnrlff commis 21 8., R. 13 W.. containing- 13,360.23
acres,
12,160.23 acres were seof
nnd unravel knotty questions on trans- sioners will return next fnll, nfter go lected forwhich
the R. R. Bond Fund. There
portation, food nnd kindred subjects.
ing through the motions of an Inten are no Improvements on this land.
Most of the big railroad men In the sive study of Europenn labor condiEach of the above described tracts
country nro doing what they can to tions. A bill mny then be offered,
be offered for sale separately.
circles, ktfow Andrew Weir, who is aid ; tho big financiers nro Joining- In, bnsed on tho data scraped together by will
No
bid on the above described tracts
Although
now surveyor-genera- l
so
are
pa
manufacturers.
tho
nt
of supply
the commission, nnd this will be
of land will be accepted for less than
they
hnve accomplished wonders since raded beforo tho country ns n "act Three Dollars ($3.00) an acre, which
tho British war office. Yet he was
one of the foremost shipbuilders on their organization a few months ngo, entitle" revision.
This Is calculated Is the annraised value thereof.
The above sale of lands will be sub
the Clyde before tho wnr and Is now If wo could but nscertaln the renl ex- to splko the Republican guns.
ject to the following terms and condisaving tho British nation $5,000,000 n tent of their efforts, of which only n
But neither the Republicans nor tho tions,
viz:
week by efficient methods.
d
few leak out now nnd then, It would business men expect to bo
Except for lands selected for the
The new financial secretary to the descrvo properly to bo classed above by this trick. Tho principal thing they Swita
Fe and Grant County R. R. Bond
Seeking Results.
chancellor of the exchequer Is Sir twentieth century miracles.
fenr is that tho confusion will bo Fund the successful bidder must Day to
Samuel
greater than ever. They are thorough the Commissioner of Public Lands, or
Hardmnn Lever. Ho wns never
Not, of course, that tho public
Merging the Railroads.
ly nllvo to tho fact that tho present nis agent holding such sale,
knows Just what either tho British a member of the house of parliament
story
old
an
Is
much
of
rather
It
of the nrico offered bv him for the
board or tho national advisory com- and for this reason there were many now to tell of tho merging of all tho chaos In Europe makes any Investiga
mission of tho natlonnl defense coun- yroans when ho wns nnmcd for this railroads In tho United States Into one tion of Industrial conditions absolutely land, four per cent interest in advance
tne oaiance or such purchase price,
cil In this country hnB done. They position. He, too, has saved the gov- continental system, doing away with valueless ns n basis for tariff revision ; lor
tho fees for advertising, and annraise- ernment
Shipping
of
millions
dollars.
Is
seek results, not publicity, nnd for
ment and all costs incidental to the sale
competition for the snko of maximum that tho tariff commission Itself
this reason It Is possible only to hnve Is controlled by Sir Joseph Muclay, a nntlonnl efficiency In transportation. dead set against tho protective policy; herein, and each and all of said amounts
Clyde,
a faint Idea of their achievements. It formidable business man on tho
But It Illustrates to what extent tho and that no tariff bill drafted by the must bo deposited in cash or certified
requires a strong Imagination to visu- who wns called Into service and who business men havo gone nnd how Democrats would meet tho require- exchange at the time of Bale, and which
alizo Just what they have done,, but has since mndo remarkable headway willing they nro to uso their power ments because of Democratic density said amounts and all of them aro subject to forfeiture to the State of Now
In matters Industrial.
their general results of cutting gov- with a difficult proposition.
Mexico if the successful bidder does
Sir Eric Gcddcs made possible tho to old the government.
ernmental red tape, purchasing supIn
not execute a contract within thirty
havtS
alono
not
been
Ilnilroads
sectransporting
troops
one
of
from
economically
nnd
Duty Devolving on President
plies quickly nnd
days after it has been mailed to him by
busimany
lines
of
sacrifices;
their
tor
western
the
to
nnother,
front
if
nnnlyzlng Uio resources of the nation
President Wilson hns rlglitly disso the State Land Office, said contract to
slmllnr,
something
dono
ness
have
yet
politics
always
been distastelins
with tho view to utilizing every bit of
ciated himself from many executlvo Drovide that the nurchasor may at his
'ful to him and he hitherto confided Every movo of this kind on tho part details In order thnt he shall keep him option make payments of not less than
power aro nlmost sulllelent In
shown
has
of
Interests
business
thi
of ninety-fiv- e
per cent of
himself strictly to the big Job of rundeal with tho broader
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Is and how much less the govern-me- n
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Cowdray In War.
could do without It, proving
GOOD WORK WINS PROMOTION
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war.
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n business man's
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Colonel Kean Goes
France
conhim slnco ho took ofllcc. He is bet- Clnrkson, secrctnry of the council of country divest himself. In this cate uuny years irom mo aaie oi uio daytract,
Ryan Succeeds as Director of
interest on deferred
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Military Relief.
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the Standard Oil company.
Lord ara won not nlone by fighting men they nre capable of breaking through payments to be credited on tho anniCol. Jefferson Ilnndolph Kcnn, medlcnl Cowdrny
next
himself personally directed hut by fighting Industries. Wnr has the bnrrlers of bureaucratic tradition versary of tho date of contract
corps U. S. A., In organizing the bnse many
of tho marvelous engineering ceased to bo u profession In which of cutting departmental red tnpe, and zouowing me uuio oi lenaer.hospitals of the army nnd nnvy for the
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sections on the French charge
be done without the cordlnl and free- exchange at the time of sale
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of the ministry of munitions.
Sir first lino of defense.
front.
of the business of the purchase price offered bv him
"In the words of Howard Coffin, handed
Colonel Kcnn Is a grent grandson of Ernest wns resident engineer of tho
men of the nation, many of whom nre lor tne land, lour per cent interest tn
Thomns Jefferson. Ho has been tho tunnels under the Hudson river In who stnrted tho movement for mohll' nlrendy giving freely of
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New York, but this is simply one of n Izlng the Industrial forces of Amer
director general f military relief of long
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Englnnd.
He was oneo in politics, five parts of tho sweat of the mnn In cabinet and In tho subordinate ngen-cle- ments, with interest on all deferred
of government that full
payments at tho rato of four per cent
but Inter quit, and when ho wns the mills, mines nnd factories of the
annum in advance, payments and
without which Its work will Inevcalled to his present post ho was head nation In arms.' "
nterest due on October 1st of each
great colliery alliance, employing
of
This sentiment of Mr. Clnrkson itably be bungled, our exterior dnngers
20,000 men, nnd he nlso found timo to crystnllzes tho thought us to the Intensified nnd the credit of tho na- year.
The Commissioner of Public Lands of
tion Impaired.
be n director In not less than 10 com- great change In conducting wnrfnre,
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sale, reserves the right to reject any
Lord Itothermere, who hns charge Groat Britain and tho United Stntes
Secretary Daniels a Handicap.
and all bids offered at said safe. Posof tho army clothing department, Is and, perhaps tho. other allies, but
Tho unfitness of Mr. Dnnlcls for the session under contracts of sale for tho
president and founder of tho
British and American business men, position he holds hns long been known, above described tracts will be given on
Development company, more than those of France, Itnly nnd nnd thousands who nro personally his or before Uctober 1st. 1917.
Witness mv hand and the official sea
which developed tho resources of thnt Russia, are prosecuting the wnr, be- friends fully realize It. The entire peof the State Land Office of the State
colony to a marvelous extent.
Sir cause upon them lies the task for riod of his service In tho navy depart- of New Mexico this 28th day of May,
Alfred
Mom, who
commandeers financing
Englnnd ment has shown that his natural limi- A. U an.
tho struggle.
hotels, tills public parks and erects helped her nllles financially during tations and his mental nttltude nre
ROB'T P. ERVIEN,
buildings needed by tho government tho early days of tho war, and now such as to disqualify him for the
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Commissioner of Public Land,
overnight, mndo millions ns a manutask which devolves upon him. A
State of New Mexico.'
tho United States hns taken over tho
man of more responsive sensibilities
Jone 1 Aug. 1.
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Job for virtually the entire world.
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Tills list Is necessarily Incomplete:
They not only givo money, but save
It does not narrate In detail the ex It without being parsimonious, for, tho criticisms directed against him
ploits of the men mentioned. It gives, had It not been for their united sup- from competent quarters and In the MIJÍKI1AL APPLICATION SERIAL HO.
016318.
however, some Idea of tho caliber of port both governments British nnd face of repeated blunders which nre
United States Land Office, Las Cruces,
men who hnve enlisted to aid the Brit American would have been hundreds going on even now, day niter day.
Mewr Mexico, .May 17, 1917.
Macon (On.) News.
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Sulphuric Acid
Made from the celebrated Ollftoa
Ores. Free from Antimony and At
senlo.
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BT.KCTRIOAI. BNBROT,

Gives more satisfactory results la
Reduction Works than any Chemical!
ta the market.
A lone freiEht haul saved to the
consumers In both states, Arizona
and New Mek.
Prices In competition Tilth tfaa
Eastern Markets.

Copper Co.
Arizona
OLltTON. ARIZONA.

FAYWOOD tfOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Ailments, Inflamatlons, Ar- tcrlal. Itarrionlntr. T.nfnmntrtp A
Nervous Urer-klnetc Perfeot Treatment, Perfect Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern
Hotel.
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THIRD YEAR OF WAR SEES SITUATION

15 POUNDS

OF THE ALLIES GREATLY

Tried Many Different Medicines
and Kept Getting Worse
All the Time.
TOOK

STEP-FATHER-

Germany's Position Less Favorable Than One Year .Ago or Two
Years Ago In Principal Theater of War, the West, East
and Italian Fronts, the Entente Allies Have Shown
Decided Superiority.
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?My Improvement Is the Talk of My
Neighborhood," Says Mrs.
't
'
Galloway.

U "I havo gained fifteen pounds by taking tanlnc and my Improvement Is the
talk of the neighborhood," said Mrs.
J. It. Gallowny, wife of one of the most
populnr conductors on the Denver and
Rio Grande railroad, who resides at
2325 West Thirty-thir- d
avenue, Denver.

"For three years," she continued, "I
suffered so from nervousness and catarrh of the head that I couldn't get
more than two or three hours sleep
n night. My head was stopped up all
the time, my mouth was dry and hot
and I had a continual dripping of mucous back Into my thront. My stomach became affected and I couldn't digest what I ate. I had tho most dreadful headaches Imaginable and while I
tried a number of different medicines
I kept getting worse.
"My stepfather In Lima. Ohio, told
mo about Tanlae doing him so much
good and advised me to try It and I'm
certainly glad I took his advice, for
three bottles have about made a new
woman out of mo. I have not had a
headache since I started taking Tanlac
and the catarrh Is so much better that
I hardly notice It any more. My stomach Is In splendid condition now nnd
I can eat and digest anything I want
and am feeling just about as strong
and .well as I ever did. I have improved so much that my friends are all
talking about It, and several of them
nro now taking It."
There Is a Tanlac dealer la your
town. Adv.
Brought It Back.
said Mrs. Hawbuck, "1
nope you kept your head while you
were In New York."
"I did, Martha," was tho humble reply, "but I guess It was only because
none o' them sharpers had any use

"Josluh,"

.for It."

- Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
Cross Iiae Blue; have beautiful, clear

'

white clothes. Adv.

"Whatca

,

IMPROVED

The Trouble.
looking so blue

about,

old top?"
"Oh, my wife wants more clothes,

though til the year her wnrdrobe has
been oversubscribed."
Aroused, Then Mollified.
'
Mr. lllnks I met n woman today
that I thought a good deal of once.
Mrs. .lllnks Oh, you did?
"Ves. I used to do my very best to

please her."
"Humph 1"
' "I did everything I could to win her
affection."
."My goodness 1"
."'.'And at last I flattered myself that
I 'Succeeded."
'
1?Vha"
"She granted all that I asked, and by
so doing made me tho happiest man
"alive."

"Merciful'
'Tnsked her to come up to the bouse
with mo today, but she had some shopping to do, and cannot get here until
isuppcr time."
"Mr;. lllnks, I am going to my moth-(or.- "
' "'
''She Isn't homo, my dear. It .was
.'your mother thnt I met. She gave mo
you." Pittsburgh Chronicle.
v
Such Is Life..
"George," she snld, "am I really and
ifruly your little popsy wopsy?"
"
' "The sweetest peachy weachy In existence," declared George.
, .And .you've never, never loved
;

i

er

glri?"
"There Isn't another girl In the world
'wortlui thought, sweer."
VWnat makes you love mo so,
George?"

"Just because I can't

help

It,

preclousest,"
"Ani vT an angel, George?"
"An elf, .pptsic. The daintiest little
fairy that ever drew breath."
"Ob, my true knight 1" she sighed.
".Good night. Good night."
And flvp minutes later tho daintiest
3
little fnlry that ever drew breath was
.snapping ma's head off because tho
bread and cheese and pickled onions
wore not luid out for supper; whilst
the true knight was whispering sweet
nothings to the golden-hairebarmaid
at the Fan nnd Feathers, and asking
her If she had a fancy to go to the
pictures nest Friday. Londo
d

POST T0A5TIES
are the newest and
best in corn flakes
l Al I

U"H

New York. Germany's situation at
tho end of three years of war appears
less favorable than It did either one
year ago or two years' ago.
Sho has to her credit In the last
twelvemonth tho crushing of
Itoumanln nnd tho conquest of
of that nation's territory.
But In the principal theater of war,
tho west, cast and Italian fronts, the
entente allies have shown, on the
whole, a decided superiority to the
central powers.
In the materials of war the nations
fighting for democracy clearly have an
Increasing advantage over the kaiser's
legions. They havo dealt tho enemy
blow after blow which have told heavily In lives, If not In territory.
Germany More Desperate.
Germany's pllghr Is rendered more
desperate than It was on August 1,
1010, by tho accession of the United
States and several minor peoples to
the ranks of her enemies. Almost tho
whole world Is now lined up against
that nation.
Every belligerent dreads auotfier
winter of war, but Germany most of
all. She lacks many things to fnco tho
rigors of a cold campaign not only
shells nnd guns, but wool for warm
clothing and sulllclcnt coal to run her
rupldly deteriorating railroads .and
her factories and keep those at homo
comfortably warm, not to spenk of tho
famine In the food fats so necessary
to those facing zero weather.
Looking back on the long truco of
the spring on the eastern front, it Is
hard to realizo that tho Husslans just
one yenr ago woro In tlfe midst of a
splendid offensive) much like that
which has surprised the world In the
present month. In the 1Q1CI drive Brus-stiopushed far within Bukowiiia and
Galicia and crossed the borders of
Hungary. He took about 350,000 prisoners, mostly Austrlnns, and forced tho
enemy to concentrate masses of reliable German troops, aided by a few
Turks, to check him.
The renl reason his drive came to n
halt, however, we know now wns lack
of ammunition, failure of trnnsport,
treason within the czar's armies and
Inefficiency.
wretched bureaucratic
Thcso handicaps seem to buve been removed from the courageous Muscovites, perhaps for all time.
Unfortunate Roumanla.
Iloumnnla declared war on the Teutonic powers August 27 nnd Immediately invaded Transylvnnln, where the
weak Austrian guards were easily
pushed back and the Important cities
of Hermannstadt and Kronstndt were
soon In the Invaders' hands.
The kaiser sent Von Fulkenhnyn, n
splendid strategist Just displaced by
Von HIndenburg, as chief of the great
general staff, to command on this
front, while Von Mackcnsen headed
the Germans, Bulgarians and Turks,
who threw themselves on Boumunln
from tho south.
Tho Itoumnnlans proved no match
for the combination of foes. Skillful
work by German spies, or the treachery of certain members of their own
army, put the Itoumnnlans' plans of
campnlgn In the Teutons' hands, It Is
now divulged. Bucharest fell Decern-be- r
0, and ten days later all Walachla
was lost. On December 18 Itusslan
troops took over the whole Uoumnnian
front, nnd a few weeks later the Teuton advance was checked along the
Hue of the Screth and Danube rivers.
Somme Battle Continues.
In the west, however, Germany was
facing a far different problem from
the poorly outfitted nnd trained
peasants. When the third year
of the war opened the battle of the
Somme was still going on vigorously,
with the French nnd British showing n
constantly growing superiority over the
foe. Bit by lilt through the summer
nnd autumn the ground was wrenched
from the kaiser's men until the coming
of winter smothered the offensive "In
mud and blood," and, according to the
British commander, Sir Douglas Hnlg,
saved bis opponents from nn Immediate great enforced retirement.
On September 22 It was announced
that the French nnd British had taken
05,800 prisoners In tho Somme battle
between July 1 nnd September 18. This
total was later considerably Increased.
two-thir-

ff

of Ypres. This tho British blew up by
mines June 7, the noise being heard In
London. They captured 0,000 prisoners the first dny of the offensive nnd
many others later.
French Gain Hills.
Below the sector of tho German retirement tho French were equally successful. On April 10 they started a
great offcnslvo which resulted In the
dominating "Lndlcs' road" falling Into
their hands, besides lmportnnt positions In Champagne.- - Their prisoners
the flrst two days totalled 17,000. On
May 0, along the Alsno, they took 0,100
captives and gained points from which
they looked down on tho foe, as tho
British did farther north.
It should be noted here, however,
that the French losses were severe,
resulting In tho replacement of Nlvello
as commander In chief by Pctaln.
Tho Inst twelvemonth In the Italian
cnmpalgn has witnessed a series of
costly reverses for tho Austrlnns, but
the Itnllans have been prevented from
following up their successes by the
very dllllcult terrnln, the beaten Teutons falling back after each defeat to
now mountain positions most dllllcult
to attack.
Italians Take Gorilla.
On August 8, 1010, the Italians
stormed the stubbornly defended
bridgehead, on the Isonzo river,
tnklng about 10,000 prisoners, nnd
they followed this success the next
dny by seizing tho city of Gorlzln and
Increasing tho number of their cap--

Go-rlz-

tives.

The Italians launched a new offensive the flrst days of November nnd
on November 5 they nnnounccd that
their prisoners since the fnll of Gorlzln totaled 40,305.
Winter then stifled operations until
May 10, when tho Italians returned
to the nttnek In the Cnrso, aiming nt
Trieste. On Mny 18 tho haul of Austrian prisoners wns announced to be
0,432. The offensive wns renewed Mny
25, 0,000 prisoners being taken tho
flrst day. On May 20 Itnly stated sho
had taken 22,414
prisoners since
Mny 14.
The last opcrntlons left tho Itnllans
In nn unfavorable terrain and the Austrlnns countor-nttnekesuccessfully,
Inflicting lmportnnt losses, but not
driving bnck the Invaders to any grent
d

extent. The Italians nppnrently settled down to organizo the conquered
soil In preparation for n new blow.
In the Balkans.
In the Balkans the deadlock' continues, but whnt changes there hnve
been have favored the allies. At the
west end of the lines tho gallant Serbians Inst winter fought their wny

Ugh!

Bo happy.

Bit

Use Red Cross
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He started to take a nap In the bnr-be- r
better than liquid blue. Delights
chair but awoko with n terrible the laundress. AH rocen. Adr.
start
At the Summer. Resort
"Havo n bad dream, sir?" asked
Stella Hello. Frank.
the sympathetic barber.
Bclln Now, there you go calling
"You bet I did. I dreamed tho boy
him Frank. I am his llnnccc nnd I
was blacking my whlté shoes."
want you to understand, dearie, that I
am the only one around here who has
Innuendo.
"I took first prlzo nt the dog show," the Franking privilege.
remarked Flubdub.
The average girl believes that an en"What wcro you entered as?" Inquired Wombat with an Irritating gagement Is une continuous round of
smirk. Kansas City Journal.
pleasure. And very often It Is.

Don't Poison Baby.

YEARS AGO almost every mother thouRht her child must havo
or laudanum to mako it sloop. Thcso drugs will
FORTY
and a FEW DROPS TOO MANY will produco tho SLEEP
FROM WHICH THERE IS NO WAKINO. Many nro tho children who
havo been killed or whoso health has been rulnod for lifo by paregoric, laudanum and morphlno, each of which la n narootlo product of opium. Druggists
aro prohibited from Belling either of tho narcotics named to children at oU, or
to anybody without labelling thom "poison." Tho definition of ,,narcotlo,,
is : "A medicine which relieves pain and produces sleep, but which in poison-ou- s
doses produces stupor, coma, convulsions and death." Tho tasto and
smell of medicines containing opium aro disguised, and sold undor tho names
of " Drops," " Cordials," " Soothing Syrups," etc. You should not permit any
medicino to bo givon to your children without you or your physician know
of what it is composed.
CASTORIA DOES NOT
CONTAIN NARCOTICS, if it bears tho algnaturo
-o-

fChas.H.Flotchor.
Genuino Casto ría always bears tho signature of

Jf ,jZ
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Canadian Farmers
Profit From Wheat

over-Joye-

The war's devastation of
European crops has caused
an unusual demand for grain
from the American Continent The people

)f the world must
be fed and wheat near $2 a bushel
offers great profits to the farmer.
Canada's invitation is therefore
especially attractive. She wants
settlers to make money and happy,
prosperous homes for themselves by

TJ-

Helping her raise immense wheat crops.

-

m Yon can get a Homestead of 160 acres FREE

and other lands at remarkably low prices. During many
years Canadian wheat fielda have averaged 20 bushels to
the acre many yields as high as 45 bushels to the acre.
Wonderful crops also of Oats, Barley and Flax.
Mixed fanning aa profitable an Industry as grain raising The excellent grasses lull of nutrition are the only
food required for beef or dairy purposes. Good schools,
churches, markets convenient, climate excellent.
There-- Is an extra demand for farm labor to repise tha
many young men who nave volunteered for thenar. Te
Government Is urging farmers to put extra acreage Into
grain. Write for literature and particular, aa.to reduced
railway rates to Sept. oí Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or

W. V. DENNETT

Room 4, Dee Bldg., Omaha. Neb.
Oovernment

Canadian

Agent

y.'

Denver Directory

Advancing Civilization.
As n proof thnt civilization is advancing, It may be pointed out that
African traders, who used to supply
Ugnnda with rum, calico, brass wire
nnd bends are now doing a nourishing trade In wrist watches.

HsHHsHslHi
and

ARTISTIC

JEWELRY

tuxtmcTCKnco

JOS. I,

SCHWAFITI

16th It Curtis, Dtnisr, Csli
WRITE OR OALL FOR OATALOQ

Splendid Medicine
For Kidneys, Liver
and Bladder

Any Size Roll Film Developed

lOoi prlnUng, Jo and up one day service; no dsla)
MILE HIGH PHOTO CO.. Est. 1905. 370 17th St, Dears
Author! led agents Baatman Kodak Co., kodaks, snp
plies and finishing by malL Catalog opon reqaea

For the past twenty years I have been
acquainted with your preparation, Swamp-Rooand all those who have had occasion to use such a medicine praise the
spemerits of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoot- ;
cially has it been very useful in cases of
catarrh or inflammation of the bladder. I
firmly believe that it is a very valuable
medicine and recommendable for what it
is intended.
Very truly yours,
DR. J. A. COPPEDQE,
Oct. 2a, 1918.
Alanreed, Texas.
Prove What Swimp-Roo- t
Will Do For You
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Bingharnton, N. Y., for a sample size
bottle. It will convince anyone. You
will also receive a booklet of valuable
Information,, telling about the kidneys
and bladder When writing, be sure and
t
mention this paper. Regular
size bottles for sale at all
and
drug stores. Adv.
t,

TO DRIVE AMBULANCE

for air. Fluff filled his lungs, then
dived and came up with his master, but
wns dragged under ngaln until ho had
to let go.
Arthur Bazata came at tho older
brother's screams, dived In and
brought tho body of Joseph to shore.
Fluff, who had kept diving desperately, refused to come ashore until Bnza-t- a
camo up with his muster's form and
brought It to land.
HEARTY BREAKFAST

IS

French Medical Professor Urges

0.

K.

Euro-pean-

s

to Follow Example of
Americans.

Itou-manla- n

Mrs. Blanche Shoemaker Wngstuff,
a prominent author and poet, Is going
to France to drive nn ambulnnco with
n hospital on the British front. Mrs.
fered. The French In battles of tho Wngstaff will be a valuable addition
fall and winter won. back most of the to tho hospital, being ns capable at
ground lost in the offensive of tho repairing her machine as sho Is at
spring of 1010 nnd captured moro than driving It. Sho Is an expert mechaulc
15,000 prisoners, with slight losses
nnd a crack motorcyclist.
themselves.
spring
cnmpalgn
In tho west
The
opened this wnr with the Germans DOG'S RESCUE EFFORT FAILS
French Win at Verdun.
At Verdun, too, tho Germans suf-

falling back from tho great salient
sprnrpolnt directed at Paris confessing thereby cither their weakness or
their aversion to a further offensive, although at the time German writers
hinted dnrkly that Von HIndenburg
"had something up his sleeve."
Tho "Strategic retirement" began
about March 17, and tho Teutons triumphantly declared It would prevent
nn allied offensive this year. But they

back on their own soli, and with tho
help of other troops took Monnstlr.
King Constantino of Greece gnvo up
tho forts of Kavala to the Bulgarians
and the Germans took about 20,000
Greek soldiers to Silesia as "guests."
For this and other acts favoring the
Germans ho lost his throne. Grccco
Is now building up a new army of
400,000 men, which will probably soon
bo fighting for tho cause of democracy
under the leadership of tho great patriot, Venlzclos.
The Itnllans havo Increased their
forces In Albania and built excellent
communications
through tho mountains, forming n Junction with Sarrall's
left and securing this end of the Balkan Une.
When tho marshes froze there was
a sharp Itusslan offensive last winter
nenr Illga. Otherwise, the coast front
lny dormant for many months, nnd
during tho revolution "fraternizing"
wns rife between tho opposing nrmles.
Then tho Husslans, having put their
house In order, set out to show tho
knlser that free men can light better
than slaves.
The sqctors selected for attack lay
between tho Plnsk mnrshos nnd the
Carpathians, the same as last summer.
Successes
were scored at several
points, the prisoners by July 11 numbering 42,000. The greatest advance
wns near Stanislaus, from which city
Kornlloffs men ndvanced across a
series of rivers, cnpturlng Ilnllcz and
Kalucz and sabering nnd bayoneting
the beaten Austrlnns.
Russian Drive Pleases.
d
Tho unexpected "come bnck"
the allies and filled the Husslans
nt home with martial enthusiasm.
The Turks suffered severo defeats
In tho course of the year at several
points. The British splendidly retrieved their reputation In Mesopotamia by recapturing
On Mnrch 11 they took Bagdad. They
continued several scores of miles further on nnd nlso formed a Junction
with the ltusslnns northeast of Bagdad.
Farther north the Russians held on
to their more Important gains tho
grent cities of Krzerum nnd Treblzond,
but abandoned Mush, Armenia, and a
large city but thinly settled region to
the foe.
Near Jerusalem.
Moving out from the Suez canal
tho British Inflicted n severe defeat
on tho Turks near Roinnnl nnd then
fought their wny Into Palestine,
building a new railroad as they went.
A further slight ndvance would bring
them before Jerusnlem. The Turks
apparently are preparing to abandon
the Holy City. They hnve also removed the Jews from the seaport of
Jaffa, treating them so cruelly thnt
hundreds have died.
In Germany's sole remnlnlng colony,
East Africa, converging columns of
British, Portuguese nnd French nre
closing In on the remnants of tho defending army and tho kaiser's overseas dominations seem near eclipse.
All military observers expect tho
wnr will continue through the next
winter and the new campaigns aro
awaited with special Interest becnuso
American troops will hnve a chance
to show their mettle on tho west front.

Collie,

Plunging

Into

River,

Vainly

Tries to Hold Up Body of His
Master.

Bordeaux,
France. The American
breakfast of ham and eggs, liver nnd
hncon, beefsteak or other ment, vegetables and porridge, ns a substitute for
the meager European morning meal, Is
recommended for Franco by Doctor
Bergonle, professor of tho Bordeaux
medical faculty.
Doctor Bergonle regards this substitution as one of tho reforms most likely to relievo tho economic situation, by
providing rational nourishment und
uvoldlng n great deal of waste.
Ho bases his argument on the fact
that man requires sustonnnco most nt
the beginning of the day when ho Is
about to make his effort, whereas in
Europe ho tnltes his principal meal
when his day's work Is half through,
when be Is half tired out nnd Is incapable of so digesting his meal as to
give him proper support for the rest of
the day's work.

nlno-year-o-

DEVELOPING
nnd PRINTING

Send for Catalogue a n I
Finishing Price List. TkaDtamrkaUMattrbUC.
21
Eaitaua KeJak Ce.,
Ilia Stmt, Dtavtr, CeUrai

fifty-cen-

one-doll-

In Our Boarding

House.

"That now couple look ns If they hail
some guilty secret."
"They have."
"Huh?"
"They kept house once, but they don't
want to do anything that will mill to
the himlhuly's power by letting her
know they didn't make u success of
It."

Louisville

Courier-Journa-

Enquire for the
Wilson Ncrer Break Trace

Guaranteed

I

J.H.WILSON
SADDLERY CO
DENVER

i

l.

HAVE SOFT, WHITE HANDS
Clear Skin and Good Hair by Using

Cutlcura

Trial Free.

Tho Soap to cleanse and purify, tho
Ointment to soothe nnd heal. Resides
emoltheso fragrant,
lients prevent little skin troubles becoming serious by keeping the pores
free from obstruction. Nothing better
HOW TO WRITE TO SOLDIERS at any price for all toilet purposes.
Free sample each by mall with Rook.
War Department Announces Rules for Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Sold everywhere. Adv.
Boston.
Addressing Letters to Men
at the Front.
That Solemn Expression.
Washington. Persons sending letTwo Kiillurx were coming along the
ters or cablegrams to American sol- sidewalk Just as a nowly mnrrlcd coudiers In France nro cautioned In a ple came out of the church to enter nn
war department nnnouncement to
automobile. Said one sailor: "There
In the address only the nnmo of goes another poor devil launched upon
tho soldier, his company, regiment or tho sea of matrimony."
other unit, and tho words "American
"Yes," nald the other, "and he looks
Expeditionary Force." Tho locution as If he expected to strike a mine any
of tho unit should not bo mentioned, minute." Iloston Trnnscrlpt.

Wcstfleld, Mass. Joseph Wrogow-sky- , oven If It bo known.
Tho envelope should nlso bear the
seven years old, was drowned In
tho Westfleld river nt Bed Rock after name nnd address of tho sender.
Similar rules prevail for communicahis collie, Fluff, twice tried to bring the
tions from members of the expeditionboy to shore.
brother, ary forco to friends or relntlves In tho
Joseph and his
Troop locations or
spoko too soon.
William, wcro playing on tho bank. .United States.
On April 0 the British stormed high Joseph slipped Into tho river. Tho dog movements must not bo mentioned.
Ylmy Itldgc, taking on this nnd suc- plunged In, got the lad's collar In a firm Money mny bo transmitted through
ceeding days about 12,000 prisoners. grip and tried desperately to paddlo postal orders, but arrangements havo
Tho other enemy stronghold along tho ashore. Tho boy dragged tho dog un- not yet been completed for parcel-pos- t
service.
British line wns Messlncs Ridge, south der until Fluff was forced to como up

Kodaks

super-cream-

y

Widows frequently lead bachelors to
tho marriage altar; they have been
there boforo and know the way.

Granulated Eyelids,
sk4n.BañQ. Eyes
inflamed by
H

H-

-'

L

Í5

eipo-su-

re

to Sua, Dill and wind
relieved by Marias
EyeBemedy. No Smarting,

quickly
CSS
Vrrvr

Jut Eye Comfort At
Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Murlse
Eyt Salve in Tubes 25c. For Hoik tl fat Eye
CUB uk Marisa EyeBcaiedj Ct Cklcsp

The Vyofl Live Stock Co.
É1f..fl.

Our Specialties! Rang-e-,
Stock and Dairy Cattle,
ITure Hreed Ittaiatered
ITerfordst Immunised
Stock Uog-a-.
Dtnvir Htoch Yard Bant
Disw.Csle,

a 4Í2 EicaasisBiife Sink Taris.

CEvery

Woman WanfaT)

MM

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved la water for douches topa
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflammation itecommended by Lydla E.
Pinltharn Med, Co. for .tea years.
A heading wonder for nasal catarrh.
Sore throat BUld lorami. EeannmlraL
I Has ntnoafcaiy
daaaataa aad (raUdal pnnt.

I.

J.

LORDSBURG

HOUSEWIVES

10 RECEIVE INSTRUCTIONS
In order tolve demonstrations
of food conservation by canning
and preservinjr.Mrs. Cnrrle Pad-doPhelps, head of the movement for food 8avinfr in Grant
county, will arrive in the city
August 10. She will meet house
wives of both Lordglnirfr and the
85 mine, and kívp practical instructions in methods of preserving foods, fruits and vegetables,
that will be of great benefit,it is
believed.
A letter has been received by
Mrs. Frank Coon, local chairman
of the Lordsburg Women's Auxiliary in which Mrs. Phelns
the apparatus that she will
need in her work. Local women
interested in the success of Mrs.
Phelps visit have already taken
steps to procure the utensils.
They believe that a large number
ot tne laoies oi L,orusourg and
the 85 mine will take advantage
of the opportunity to meet Mrs.
Phelps.
The campaign of the Woman's
Auxiliary for signers to cards
pledging the support of housewives to the suggestions of the
national food administrator for
food saving has been most successful, and but few have failed
to sign. A supply of cards has
been placed at the Western Liberal for any who wished to
pledge their support. A list of
signers may be published later.
n

out-lin-

"Seventh Sin," Astonishing
Climax To Photoplay Series
George Le Guere in "The Seventh Sin," with Shirly Mason
and what is described as "an
astonishing cast, "is to be shown
at the Star theatre on Thursday
"The Seventh Sin" is the last
and greatest of the splendid Me
Clure Series of five-refeatures
el

Seven Deadly Sins, that has
been playing to capacity audience

Much local Interest was aroused Tuesday over the trial of J.
A. Kloyd, local ptct) man, and
Max Franks oi Tucson on a
charge of receiving and buying
stolen property.
Floyd was
bound ovor to the grand jury by
Justice Mar3alis after a hearing
of the evidence on a bond of
$1,000 which was immediately
furnished. The charge against
Franks was dismissed. It was
alleged thatFloyd had had bought

re-sol-

Meeting Saturday

Editor Bush Home

NEW

BANK

H

1 I Lordsburg State Bank 1
IS NOW OPEN
1E
1
AND READY FOR BUSINESS
We give the same careful attention to all the people
to large or small depositors rich and poor men, women
and children. Banks are becoming more and more the
custodians of the funds of the people of both large and
small means. If you are not already a patron, please
consider this a cordial invitation to become one,
We Solicit

Ü

I

Your Business

::

B

ly

-

-

Safety Stability Satisfaction Service
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Interest Compounded
PAID ON SAVINGS AND TIME DEPOSITS
Semi-Annual-

-

either to mail it to you
or give it to you if you
will call.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO

M

4-P-

Paid On Time Savings Deposits

Cent

er

SEND For BOOKLET,

4-P- er

Cent

'HOW DOES IT BENEFIT ME'

not bp rings.
FOR SALE:- -, 1000
fine
Anirnrn
.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. T.P.nhv ipffr
goats and ranch. ...
Will sell part
or all. write or ca .1. M. R ma the first of the week for El Paso
for a short visit. Mrs T.&nhv
Cliff, N. M.
returned bunday from an extend
WANTED--1&feet fwo innl, ed visit to the coast.
pipe. W. C.Rubesch. Lordsburg
Wm. Crowdus. consulting en
gineer
of the 85 mine, has been
LOST:- - Pnckno-nf wnmnn' at the mine this week on business
clothing between Silver City and He is the truest of Mr. and
Mrs
Lordsburir. Finrler nlnnno Ipüví A. J. Inderrieden.
same at Liberal oilice.
H. C. Thomas of El Paso 1ms
FORD TOURING CAR: For taken a position m the grocery
sale, 1917 model, First class department of the Roberts and
condition.
Inquire EMC care Leahy Mercantile Company.
Liberal office.
tf L. L.
Lawhon. rnnnhpr frmn
SOUtll Oí tlie CltV. wns in Inwn
TO OUR PATRONS
inursday and completed negotia
Becrinnincr Sentomhor 1 1017 tions for the sale of horses, cat
our telephone rates will be $2.50 tie and goats to Columbus par
a month for residence teleohones ties, in e deal amounted to a
and $3.50 a month for business bout $4,000.
telephones.
This rate is beinor raised on nc.
w. i. jonnson ot uisbec. an
count of the recent raise of ma experienced dry croods man. has
terial and recently the minimum arrived m the city and will be
wage law for women, passed and connected with the Roberts and
in effect in Arizona, has forced Leahy Mercantile Company. He
us to pay our Lordsburg opera nao iiiuvuu ins luuiuy nurc.
tors the same amount; thereby
T1. Tí Tí" ill v noolatnif m!nn 5m
adding 95 per-ceto our payroll expense.
Lordsburg Telephone Company turned to his home in Oklahoma
Kjiiy aiter a visit to his daughter
E. M. LUCKIE,
Mrs. J. H. Fitzpatrick and his
Manager
son, Geo. L. Kelly, local attorney,
nt

uilders' Materials
Paints Painters Supilies
--

IN OUR NEW SHOPS WE HAVE
STORED ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF LUMBER IN
THE STATE

W. F.

"

Estate

l

OliHft Si

AlWlStii

14 Leading Firo Insur ance Companies

Excursion

Fare

To

Cttnia

Spend Your Vacation
on the coast
The Ocean Breeezes Invite You
Cool,, refreshing, invigorating. A
few weeks spent at the seaside will
give you, new life and zest.

Local and Personnl

u

RITTER

Insurance-Rea-

I

E. M. Wilson, nersonul record
Miss Bessie Mav. formor fonnli. clerk at the Southern Pacific
has resiirned to enter
er in the Lordsburg publjc school station,
is here from Douglas on a visit tho employ of Morris and Wricht
ano win move to Kodeo with his
to friends.
family soon. His place at the
depot will bo filled bv O.W.Fuller
J. R. Griffin, traveling frniorVif of Lordsburg.
acrcnt of the Cotton Rolr
Stanley Coon, cashier of the
with headquarters at El Paso,
Wade Cunningham,
traveling irst National Bank returned
passenger agent of the Southern Saturday from a vacation snent
Pacific railroad for rhn Aflnnfi at Long Beach, Cal.
division with headquarters in El
Stomacb and Liver Troubles
raso;
w. wilklns or ban Antonio, a representative of the No fnrl fit mnnrv unrl nntnn! otilTnvfnf
la caused bv iIlRnnínrs nf tlm ninmnn !
Knnsnn C.it.v RnnfViPrn
w v...... nnA
"U M14. Dv, and liver, and may bo avoided by tho n
Brower of the Texas Pnrifin rml- - use of Chamberlain's Tablets. Givo
road at El Paso, wero railroad them a trial. They only cost a quarter
traffic men who hnvn hfnn In flm
e or sale uy
city the past week.
Tho Roberta & Leahy Mercantile Co.

I

sebbS
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If you haven't seen it we shall be glad

Rent:-Pleasan-

The Roberts & Leahy Mercantile Co

5

1

1

:

j

tem benefits them and how they can con- tribute directly to its support, we have
prepared a pamphlet.

d

j

s
s

To tell our community how the 'sys-

Look

1

In mvlof tn off
In I,...-.be considered and a recommend
ation made to tho board of county alfairs, Faris V. Bush, editor of
commissioners which will fill the the Western Liberal and United
vacancy oy appointment. The! states land commissioner, arriv
appointee will hold oflice until ed from Loner Rpjinh Timer!
January 1, 1919.
afternoon, accompanied by Mrs.
Bush and will remain until Sun
day alternoon when, he w'll re
Dance At 85 Mine
turn lor a further stay at coast
A dance will be given at the points.
With Mr. and Mrs. S.M.
85 mine Friday evening.
There Lhase, who are now at Long
will be first class music, piano lieaee, Mr. and Mrs. Bush will
anu trap drum. Everyone is make a trip to San Francisco
invited.
where they will remain until
beptember 1. Thev plan to re
turn at that time to Lordsburg
Mortuary
to remain permanently
The death of Ida Hughes,
daughter of Mr. nncl Mrs Wm
Hughes residing east of the city, There
.Bre families who always aim to
ftfl,.ñi.i,l btinday.
cuV was
nine; keeps bottle of Chamberlain's Culic
years of ago and was much loved
and Diarrhoea Hemedy in the house for
uy ner playmates. Mr.and Mrs. um in ca.iu ii is nueueu ana and that it
not only a irood investment but saves
Hughes have much sympathy wthem
no end of suffering. As to its re
in 'their bereavement.
Inter- liability, ask anyone who has used it.
ment was in the Lordsburg
For Sale Hy

H
H

Business men believe in the Federal,
Reserve Systen, but many of them know
little about "it or how it operates.

for the announcement of
railroad junk, particulariy brass home last week from a sight the Star feature Thursday night
fixtures, from lads about town seeing trip to California.
attractions.
knowinir that thev had hpon
stolen.
Miss Inez Thomas has return
Miss Minnie Wricht. nnrl Miss
The contention ofFloyd was that Nellie O'Neil have just returned ed from Las Cruces where she
ne naa no knowledge that he trom a delightlul visit to Tyrone. has been attending school.
was purchasing stolen property
and was an innocent hnver.
A. J. Inderrieden. manatrer of
Miss Lnpv Forrl hnq rohirnn-The case was prosecuted from a two month s outing.
the 85 mine, has returned from
by the District Attorney J. S.
a business trip to Douglas.
Vaucht of Silver CAtv. C. C.
Redrock residents would ho
Hoyall of Silver City reDresented very grateful if certain Lords
Those who missed the Great
Franks, to whom it was alleged burg Sunday visitors would kind- becret Tuesday night lost a big
Floyd had
junk alleged ly desist from shooting up this tnnuer. bee it every Tuesday,
to be stolen. Judge V. It. N. part of the country so Dromis
Greaves represented Floyd at the cuously. Last week Roy HarpMrs. W. E. Stevens has rppov
preliminary hearing.
er's well bucket and rope were ered from an illness and is able
put out of commission, and a few to attend to her business again
env snirifs nnfc n ffuv flnon
Jones & McDanial, New Firm "pock marks" on a tombstone in E. H. Mitchell. Wnl ntinrnpv
graveyard a lew weeks ago. nas returned irom a visit to Sil
The partnership existing be- tne
The school house pump handle ver City on. legal business.
tween D. A. Burns and L. R. was also made a target of bv
Jones, who have been in the some
Saturday nitrht at the Star
autoists recently theatre;
transfer business in Lordsburg and wasfestive
"The Secret Kingdom
hnally severed from its
for the past two years, was disbeing in Prices 6c and 10c.
This
is
moorings.
last
solved the present week. Den-s- il vestigated, however.
McDaniel a cattleman of this
Judire R. P. Rnrnpq nf Alhn
city has purchased the interest
querque, is visitinir his dauirh
of Mr. Burns. The latter left
ters, Mrs. w. l'. Kitter, Mrs.
í rank Uoon and Mrs. Walker.
Sunday for Texas for a visit with
WORTH
NOTICING
may
return later
relatives out
There's something pood nn nt llio
to southwestern New Mexico to
aiar every night.
engage in other business. Mr.
SATURDAY SPECIALS
formerly
McDaniel
lived
nt Ran
Harry Farrior. nronrietor
.
...
.
.
:
n
l.
'
Rings and Stollen are
Coffee
oaoa. xexas out has been in
the
Mint Club, is visitinir
Lordsburg for some time. t)n Saturday Specials at the Lords Tucson, Douglas and
other Ariz
burg Bakery.
behalf of the former fi
ona points the present week.
Jones wishes to thiinlf rhp nnnnlo
oí .Lordsburg lor their generous
Slightly Used Oliver Type- C. Rainbolt. manno-pof thp
patronage and promises equally writer forsale chenn.
Lordsburg Cattle Company, left
good service by the new firm in
S. Kenneth Ewan for Palomas SDrincrs and Elnnh
the future.
ant Butte dam the first of the
week for a brief vacation.
A:
IN BOTTLES
$2.40 for case of 4 dozen. 5c per
Lordsburg Live Town
Do you want something diftpr- Family ent in candy?
over counter.
Try APOLLO
Lordsburg is about the live- - bottle
trade solicited. The Lordsburg chocolates at
VV
lest town on the jnnn."
Owl
the
Club.
iiakery.
A. Curtis of Tlinsnn pliinf nf M
Tom Lister has returned i mm
Curtis Produce Company, who
is making the city his headnuart
Fresh this week: APOLLO an extended vacation spent at
ers the past week. Hr ía ah'm. Chocolates at the Owl Club.
Long Beach and other coast
ping fruit by the carload to Cliftpoints.
on, Silver City and other east
Miss Frances Kelly of Oklaho
Arizona and West New Mexico
t,
For
large front
points.
He sold a carload of room. Nice for two gentlemen ma uty, is visiting her sister
Mrs. J. H. Fitznatrick.
watermelons the present week Inquire at Liberal office.
to the Eagle Drug Mercantile
Mr. and Mrs. Chris. KpnW
Company of Lordsburg.
Mr,
APOLLO CANDIES.
Made
Uirtis is much pleased by the m Boston. Fresh. At the Ow Mr. and Mrs. Walter Chnsser
prosperity shown by the city anc Club. R. T. Young, proprietor Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hnrrli
members of an huto party that
believes that it is destined to be
left the middle of rhp wppIí- fm
one of the best southwestern FOR SALE Ford In
Rood condi
Elephant Butte dam and Palomas
cities.
ton. Lordsburg Auto Co.
arrived

Me?

s.-ii-

A meeting of the Democratic
central committee of Grant
county will be held Saturday,
August 4, at Silver City, according to a call issued by C. C. Roy-al- l,
chairman.
Candidates for
the position of county probate
judge, left vacant by the death
of Judge Hyman Abraham, will

S

raso lor a week's visit.

Kicli Graves is the only one
so far from this district who has
Joe Hollen, owner of the Ho!
been drawn for the army.
len House block, is in the city
a
Frank Graves has gone to Clif lor briet visit.
ton where he will be emnloved.
Sam Foster, Duncan cattleman,
his wife and child will follow
was in tho city Tuesday.
soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Head

It Benefit

How Does

Ronald Egon has gone to E

Rodrock

COCA-COL-

of the final play of the most popular group remaing a mystery.
McClure Pictures promises, however, that "The Seventh Sin"
is "greater than all of the first
six combined.'.
"The Seventh Sin" contains
stars galore. No photoplay ever
presented such a galaxy of noted
actors as will appear in "The
Seventh Sin."

LORDSBURG' S

I

LOCAL & PERSONAL

CORRESPONDENCE

r

at the Star theatre.
The theme of 'The Seventh
Sin" has been kept a dark secret and the mode of treatment

Democratic

TRIAL BEFORE JUSTICE
ATTRACTS ATTENTION

r.

I

5 (OCDIN.

ItWJWl

I

Reduce i rate tickets on sale daily
to all P acific Coast Points.
Special low fares each Friday and
'
Saturda; y.
jt

VSK

THE AGENT

Southeri a Pacific

